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Voicequalityvariationsincludea setof voicingsoundsourcemodifications
rangingfrom
laryngealized
to normalto breathyphonation.Analysisof reiterantimitationsof two sentences
by tenfemaleand sixmaletalkershasshownthat the potentialacousticcuesto thistypeof
voicequalityvariationinclude:(1) increases
to the relativeamplitudeof the fundamental
frequencycomponentasopenquotientincreases;
(2) increases
to the amountof aspiration
noisethat replaceshigherfrequencyharmonicsasthe arytenoidsbecomemore separated;(3)
increasesto lower formant bandwidths;and (4) introductionof extra pole zerosin the vocaltract transferfunctionassociated
with trachealcoupling.Perceptualvalidationof the relative

importanceof thesecuesfor signalinga breathyvoicequalityhasbeenaccomplished
usinga
new voicingsourcemodelfor synthesis
of morenaturalmaleandfemalevoices.The new
formantsynthesizer,
KLSYN88, is fully documented
here.Resultsof the perception
study
indicatethat, contraryto previousresearchwhichemphasizes
the importanceof increased
amplitudeof the fundamentalcomponent,aspirationnoiseis perceptuallymostimportant.
Without its presence,
increases
to the fundamentalcomponentmay inducethe sensation
of
nasalityin a high-pitchedvoice.Further resultsof the acousticanalysisincludethe
observationsthat: ( 1) over the courseof a sentence,the acousticmanifestationsof breathiness

vary considerably--tending
to increasefor unstressed
syllables,in utterance-final
syllables,and
at the marginsof voiceless
consonants;
(2) on average,femalesare morebreathythanmales,
but thereare very largedifferences
betweensubjectswithin eachgender;(3) many utterances
appearto endin a "breathy-laryngealized"
typeof vibration;and (4) diplophonicirregularities
in thetimingof glottalperiodsoccurfrequently,especially
at theendof an utterance.

Diplophonia
andotherdeviations
fromperfect
periodicity.
maybeimportant
aspects
of
naturalhessin synthesis.
PACS numbers:43.70.Dn, 43.70.Gr, 43.71.Bp
INTRODUCTION

Voice quality is a term that subsumesa wide rangeof
possiblemeanings(Abercrombie, 1967; Laver, 1980). In
this paper, the topic will be restrictedto perceptualand
acousticcorrelatesof changesin thebreathinessor pressed/
laryngealized
natureof thevoicingsoundsource.Additional
possibleaspectsof voicequality, not consideredhere, include harshnessand other pathological voice qualities,
soft/weak/whisperedvoice,falsetto,andhabitualsettingsof
the vocal-tractconfiguration,suchas a tendencytoward an
overallnasalityquality.
The presentstudy examinesvowel spectraobtained
from a fairly wide sampleof femaleand male voicesunder

liminary report of the resultsof this studywas givenat the
114thMeeting of the AcousticalSocietyof America (Klatt,
1987a).

Women and children have been somewhatneglected
groupsin the history of speechanalysisby machine. One
reason is that most acoustic studies tend to focus on formant

frequencies
ascuesto phoneticcontrasts.The higherfundamentalfrequencies
of womenandchildrenmakeit moredifficult to estimateformant-frequencylocations.Furthermore, informal observationshint at the possibilitythat
vowelspectraobtainedfrom women'svoicesdo not conform
aswellto anall-polemodel,dueperhapsto trachealcoupling
and source/tractinteractions(Fant, 1985;Klatt, 1986b).
The acousticanalyses
to bedescribed
isolateseveralfacconditionsof natural variation over a sentence,while minitors
that
distinguish
a
breathy
from
a
normal
vowel.In order
mizing the confoundinginttuences
of variableconsonantal
contexts. Reiterant speechis used to control consonantal

to determinethe perceptualimportanceof each factor, two

context.Both voiceless[h] andvoicedglottalstop [9] consonantsare employedin reiterantimitationsof two five-syllablesentences
with differingstresspatterns.A pilot studyof
a singlefemalespeakerand employinga similar speechsample (Klatt, 1986b) has guided the choice of analysistechniquesfor the largercorpusof subjectsstudiedhere.A pre-

the subjectiveand acousticdata. Of nineacousticparameters
examined,only two were significantlycorrelatedwith sub-
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typesof perceptiontestshavealsobeenperformed.In the
firsttypeof test,editedsamples
of naturalspeechfromeach
subjectwereplayedto listenersandjudgmentsofbreathiness
were obtained.Correlationswere then performedbetween

jectresponses---degree
of aspiration
noiseintrudingat higher frequencies
in thevowelsandrelativestrengthof thefundamentalcomponent.
Theseresultsareconsistent
withprior
research,asdiscussed
in theliteraturereviewbelow.Second,
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a formantsynthesizer
wasusedto systematically
manipulate
severalacousticparameters
separately
andin combination.
A newvoicingsourcewasusedthatischaracterized
bymore
flexiblecontroloveropenquotient(i.e., proportionof a period duringwhichthe glottisis open) and spectraltilt. Judgments were obtained of breathiness,naturalness,and nasal-

1959;Wardetal., 1969).Diplophonia
tendsto occurwhen
subglottal
pressure
isfallingandwhenthefundamental
frequency
islow,i.e.,whenvoicing
issomewhat
unstable.
Variationsin thetimingof glottalpulsessuchastheseno doubt
lend a kind of naturalnessto utterancesthat is missingin
syntheticspeechgenerated
by mostmodels.

ity of 14 stimuli. Results confirm the importanceof
A. Phonetic theory and physiological mechanisms
aspirationnoiseandshowthat, for a femalevoice,increases
Examinationsof the physicsof larynx behavior(Steto thestrengthof thefundamental
component
arenotalways
vens,
1981) suggestthat the possiblemodesof soundgeneraa signof perceptualbreathiness,
but rather may inducea
tion
fall
into a smallnumberof natural categories.Similarly,
sensation
of increased
nasalityunlessaccompanied
by aspiration noise.
cross-language
comparisonsof phonemiccontrastsinvolving
differing
laryngeal
modessuggestthe existenceof only a
Reproductionof a femalevoice,usingeithera formant
few distinctivecontrasts(Ladefoged,1973). Accordingto
synthesizer
or linearpredictionanalysis/resynthesis
hasnot
beenparticularlysuccessful
in the past.For example,John Ladefoged,languagesuse the larynx in three distinctive
ways: (1) by varying laryngealtensionso as to produce
Holmes( 1961, 1973) hasproducedexcellentimitationsof
male speakers,in which the synthesis
is largelyindistin- changesin fundamentalfrequencyof voicing;(2) by adjustingtheseparation
betweenthearytenoidcartilages
to realize
guishable
fromthenaturalrecording.However,heandothdifferent
phonation
types
such
as
glottal
stop,
creaky
voice,
ershavenotbeennearlyasconvincing
in attemptsto mimica
modal
voice,
breathy
voice,
voiceless,
and
fully
spread
for
femalevoice(noteexamples7 and8 in therecordingaccombreathing
(see
also
Catford,
1964,
1977;
Halle
and
Stevens,
panyingKlatt, 1987b).Our effortsto synthesize
reiterant
1971;and Laver, 1980,for similarcategorizations
of phonautterances
from severalof our femalespeakers
indicatethat
tion
types
•
);
and
(3)
by
varying
the
timing
of
the
onsetof
the new voicingsourcewaveform,coupledwith a deeper
voicing
relative
to
supraglottal
articulatory
movements
to
understandingof the acousticmanifestationsof variationsin
realize,
for
example,
prevoiced,
voiceless-unaspirated,
and
voicequalityaccruingfrom thisstudy,resultsin highlysucvoiceless-aspirated
consonants.
cessfulimitations.The new synthesizervoicingsourceis fulLadefogedproposes
a setof multivalueddistinctivefealy documentedbelow,and examplesare providedof control
turesto capturelinguisticcontrastsalongeachof theseconparametervaluesrequiredto matchtwo utterances.
of languages
that useeachcateThe datathat we will presentindicatethat an utterance tinuaandprovidesexamples
gorydistinctively.A similarsetof laryngealstateshasbeen
is often terminatedin sucha way that the arytenoidcartilagesbeginto separatein preparationfor breathing,leading identifiedby Halle and Stevens( 1971) and describedusing
binarydistinctivefeatures,calledspreadglottis,constricted
to a breathy-voicedoffsetto the final syllable.However, our
glottis,stiffvocalcords,andslackvocalcords.Thebestsetof
interpretationof the acousticevidencesuggeststhat there
are two alternativewaysin which an early abductiongesture distinctivefeatures for characterizingthe phonological/
physiological
behaviorof the larynxcontinuesto bean area
is implemented:( 1) a general"relaxed"separationof the
of
some
controversy.
For our purposes,though,it is suffiarytenoidsor (2) a "laryngealized"modein whichthe abcient
to
note
the
contrasfive
useoflaryngealizedversusnorductionisaccompanied
by a rotationalmotionof thearytenmal
vowels
in
languages
such
asJalapaMaxatec(Kirk etal.,
oidssuchthat somemedialcompression
is appliedto keep
1984), the phonemicuseof glottal-stop/glottalization
gesthe foldsvibratingin a nearly normal way in spiteof the
asoneofthecharacterisopeningat the posterior.In both cases,thereis increased turesin Danish,orlaryngealization
tic propertiesof tone 3 in Mandarin Chinese,and the connoisein the spectrum,but first-harmonicamplitudeis increasedandthe harmonicspectrumtilts downwith frequen- trastiveuseof breathy versusnormal vowelsin languages
1967),
cy only in the first case.The secondbreathy-laryngealized suchas Gujarati (Pandit, 1957;Fischer-Jorgensen,
Hmong (Huffman, 1987), and !X66 (Ladefoged and
strategy, while deducedfrom acousticevidenceto be described,is consistentwith what is knownaboutthe degrees Antofianzas-Barroso, 1985). There is also the related usein
somelanguages,
suchas Hindi, of voiced-aspirated
stops,
of freedomof the arytenoidsand their associatedmusculasuch
as
[bh],
which
are
characterized
by
an
interval
of siture ( Sonesson,
1960). A breathy-laryngealized
termination
is characteristicof many male speakersin our sampleand
multaneous
voicingandaspirationfollowingrelease(Dixit,
1987).
may be a socialmarker of maleness.
While laryngealizationand breathinessare not used
Althoughthisstudyconcentrates
on the spectralmanifestationsof the contrastbetweenbreathyand normalvoice phonemically
in English,ourdatashowclearlythatthereis
variationbetweenspeakersof English,and,
qualities,thecorpusprovidesevidence
of widespread
occur- considerable
renceof irregularitiesin the timing of glottal pulsesover moreimportantly,thereis variationwithin an utteranceon
This variationhasimportantimplications
portionsof manyreiterantsentences.
This timingvariation thesedimensions.
hasled to the creationof two newsynthesizercontrolparamfor speechanalysis(for example,makingformanttracking
etersinvolving: ( 1) a smallslowlyvaryingfo pseudorandom more difficult), speechsynthesis(absenceof variation in
voice quality during an utteranceseemsto lead to decreflutterand (2) diplophonic
doublepulsing,in whichpairsof
mentsin perceivednaturalness
of syntheticspeech),and
glottalpulsesmigratetowardoneanother,and the firstof
speechperception(creatingan interestingperceptualparathe pair is usuallyattenuatedin amplitude(Timke et al.,
821
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dox--onecue,an increase
in theamplitudeof thefirstharmonic,isinterpreted
eitherassignaling
nasality
or breathiness
depending
onvalues
ofothercuespresent
inthesignal).
Voicequalityvariation
associated
withchanges
in glottal openingisillustratedin physiological
termsin theA row
of Fig. 1,whichshows
a schematic
viewof theglottisfrom
above.
Thepositions
of thearytenoid
cartilages
(triangles)
andvocalprocesses
areillustratedfor laryngealized,
modal,

al., 1959).Possible
perceptual
cues
tolaryngealization
(associated
withchanges
to thesource
spectrum)
area reductionintherelative
amplitude
ofthefundamental
componen
in the sourcespectrum,panel(1C), and a loweredfundamentalfrequencycontour.

The glottalconfiguration
duringa breathyvowelis

shown
inpanel(3A) ofFig.I. Thearytenoid
cartilages
are
wellseparated
at theback,butthevocalprocesses
aresuffi-

and breathyphonation.The characteristics
of a modalvoice

cientlyapproximated
sothat thevocalfoldsvibratewhena

are illustratedin column2 of Fig. 1. The vocalfoldsare
nearlyapproximated,
leadingto a typicalvolumevelocity
waveform,
panel(2B), withanopenquotient
ofabout50%
to60%oftheperiodanda waveshape
duringtheopenphase

lungpressure
isapplied
to thesystem.
Sincetheglottisis
never
completely
closed
atthebackoverthevibratory
period,thereis considerable
dcairflow(panel3B). Thisincreased
airflow
results
inthegeneration
ofturbulent
aspira-

thatisslightly
skewed
(closure
ismorerapidthanopening). tionnoise,
which
is combined
withtheperiodic
voicing

Thespectrum
ofthenormalvoicing
source,
panel(2C), has component
to forma source
spectrum
consisting
of both
anaverage
falloffof about- 12dBperoctaveof frequency harmonics
andrandom
noise
[panel
(3C)]. Being
relatively
increase.
weakinamplitude,
theaspiration
noise
mightnotbeaudible
In preparationfor laryngealizedphonation(column 1 wereit notfor thefactthatthevibratory
behavior
of the
of Fig. 1), thearytenoids
arepositioned
soasto closeoffthe vocalfoldsis modified
in a breathyvowel(Fant, 1980,
glottis,andperhaps
evenapplysomemedialcompression
to 1982a).Ordinarily,
asillustrated
in themiddlecolumn,
the
the vocalprocesses.
When lung pressureis appliedto the
system,the vocalfoldsvibrate,producinga glottalvolume
velocitywaveform
asshownin panel(lB) ofthefigure.The
glottal pulseis relativelynarrow; i.e., the durationof the
openportionof a fundamentalperiodis relativelyshort.In
addition, the fundamentalfrequencyis substantially
loweredduringlaryngealization,
and theremaybe periodto-periodirregularities
in boththedurationof theperiodand
theamplitudeof theglottalvolumevelocitypulse(Timkeet

LARYNGEALIZœD

vocalfoldsclose
simultaneously
along
theirlength,
leading
toanabrupt
cessation
ofairflow
andrelatively
strong
excitation of higherharmonicsat the instantof closure.In a

breathy
vowel,however,
thefoldsclose
firstatthefront,and
thenclosure
propagates
posteriorly,
leading
toa volume
ve-

locitywaveform
witha rounded
corner
at closure
[panel
(3B) ]. The implications
of thisbehaviorfor the harmonic
components
of thesourcespectrumaretwofold--thewave-

formismorenearlysinusoidal
andthushasa verystrong

MODAL

BREATHY

(pressed)

(murmur)

(3A)

TIME
(•8)

TIME

TIME
(3e)

(28)

I

(1C)

[

i

i

(2C)

FIG.1.Glottal
configurations
(row
A)for(1) laryngealized,
(2)modal,
and
(3)breathy
vowels.
Anincreased
opening
atthearytenoids
results
inglottal

volume
velocity
waveforms
(rowB)withaprogressively
longer
duration
open
period,
anincreased
dcflow,
andaless
abrupt
closure
event.
Thesource
spectra
(row
C)have
amore
intense
fundamental
component
from
lefttoright,
andthebreathy
configuration
results
inaspectrum
with
weaker
highfrequency
harmonies
being
replaced
byaspiration
noise.
Figure
adapted
fromStevens
( 1977
).
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pronunciation
(RP) usea lowfalling
fundamental
component,
andtheamplitudes
of higherhar- ersof Britishreceived
bycreakasa signalof completion
of their
monicsareattenuatedsubstantially
dueto nonsimultaneous fo accompanied

closure[panel(3C)]. Fant(1985)hastermedthespectral
prominence
associated
withthefirstor second
harmonic
in
breathyphonation
the"glottalformant"because
it tendsto
showupasanextraformantlikepeakin vowelspectra.
Possibleperceptual
cuesto a breathyvowelarethusanincrease

turnasspeaker.
Moreextensive
useofcreakthroughout
RP
speech
issaidto indicate
boredresignation.

in the relativeamplitudeof the fundamentalcomponentin
thespectrum
andreplacement
of higherharmonics
byaspiration noise.

cameaudibleasa separateeventnot unlikerunninga stick
alonga picketfence.As studiedin two dialectsof British
English,creakwasfoundto occurprimarily,butnotexclusively,nearthe endsof utterances.
Creakoccurredmuch
morefrequently
formales,andmuchmorefrequently
in one

B. Review of previous research on voice quality

dialect than in another. In some males of a Northern dialect

Previousresearchof relevanceto the areaof voicequali-

Creakwasdefinedby HentonandBladon(1987) asan

irregular,verylowmodeof vibrationin whichthefundamentalfrequency
fell below60 Hz, andthuseachpulsebe-

of BritishEnglish,creakwasobserved
in over65% of the
syllables.
Whencreakwasdetected
in a femalevoice,thefo

ty variationfor femaleandmalespeakers
isdividedintosecrange
wasobserved
tobeessentially
thesame
asfora male,
2
tionsconcernedwith: (1) acousticaland perceptualcorresuggesting
that
in
creaky
mode
the
fundamental
frequency
is
lates of laryngealization,(2) acousticaland perceptual
notgoverned
byfactorsrelatedto thesizeofthelarynxorthe
correlatesof breathyvoicequality,and (3) acousticaland
mass of the vocal folds.
physiological
studiesof the voicingsource,with particular
In a detailedacousticstudyof reiterantsentence
imitaemphasis
on possible
differences
betweenmenandwomen.
tionsby a singlefemalespeaker,Klatt (1986a) foundthat
1. Laryngealization/creak
laryngealized
vowelonsets
wereaccompanied
bysomefrication
noise
before
the
vowel
[a],
implying
the
existence
of a
Laryngealization
or "pressed
voice"refersto a modeof
vocal-foldvibrationswherethevolumevelocitypulseisnarrow (smallopenquotient)dueto the applicationof medial
compression
through rotation of the arytenoidcartilages
(Catford, 1964;Stevens,1977). This type of physiological
gestureisusuallyaccompanied
by a decrease
in voicingfundamentalfrequency(Hollien, 1974). The extremeis a glottal stop,whereinthelungpressure
is insufficient
to forceair
throughthe tightlyclosedglottis.
Severalpreviousstudieshaveexaminedacousticdifferencesbetween
laryngealized,
normalandbreathyvowelsin
languages
wherethe contrastis phonemic.For example,
Kirk et al. (1984) notethat the amplitudeof the fundamental componentin the spectrumH 1, relativeto first-formant
amplitudeA1, distinguishes
betweenthe three-wayphonation-typecontrast(creaky,normal,andbreathy)in Jalapa
Maxarco;i.e., thereis a morethan 6-dB averagedifference
betweencreakyand modalvoice(H1 is 6 dB strongerfor
modal voice), and a further 6-rib increasein H1 between
modal and breathyvoice.Jaykin and Maddieson(1983)
usedan inverse-filtering
technique
to showthat the glottal
pulseis shorterin durationfor creakyvoicein spiteof the
concomitant
loweringoffo. The expected
acoustic
manifestationsof a narrowglottalpulseisa reductionin therelative
amplitudeof the fundamentalcomponent.The authors
foundno differencebetweenmodaland creakyphonationin
a waveform
jitter measurein spiteof claimsin theliterature
that creakischaracterized
by irregularpitch (e.g., Fourtin,
1981). Someformsof jitter, suchasthe diplophonicpulses
(to be discussed
later in connectionwith Fig. 12) appearto
bean optionalcharacteristic
of creakyphonation.
In Danish, Abercrombie (1967) notesthat two words
suchashun "she"andbund "dog" areidenticalphonetically, exceptthatthelatterincludes
anintervalof creakyvoice.
Laryngealization
isalsofoundextensively
in speech
materialsfrom languages
wherecontrasts
in voicequalityare not

phonemic.
For example,
Laver(1980) suggests
thatspeak823
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pharyngeal
constriction
accompanying
thelaryngeal
adductiongesture.
Thenoisecomponent
wasfairlystrongandprimarily excitedthe secondformant;this acousticpatternis
consistentwith spectraldata on pharyngealfricativesin
Arabic (Klatt and Stevens, 1969).

In summary,pressedvoice,laryngealization,
andcreak
refer to a mode of vocal-foldvibration in which the glottal

pulseis narrower,the fundamentalfrequencyis lowered,

andtheremaybediplophonic
irregularities
to thefundamentalperiod.It isnotknownwhetherthenarrowerglottal
pulseor thereduction
info ismoreimportantin perceptual
determinations
of laryngealized
voicequality,but the few
availableperceptual
datasuggest
thata loweredfoisa powerful cue. The contrastbetweenlaryngealizedand modal
voicequalitiesis usedphonemicallyin relativelyfew languages
of the world,but laryngealization
is a verycommon
phenomenon
in all languages,
whereitsuseappears
to mark
wordonsets,addvarietyto speech,
signalturn takingin conversations,
identifythedialectgroupof thespeaker,indicate
maleness,and functionin other waysthat are not yet fully
understood.

2. Breathiness

A breathyvowel is producedby adjustingthe glottis
suchthat the averageairflowduringthe vowelincreases
by

perhaps
60% overthat of normalvowels(Fischer-Jorgensen,1967).Fischer-Jorgensen
usedlaryngoscopic
examination of one informantunder stroboscopic
illuminationto
confirmthe existence
of a wideropeningat the rearpart of
the glottisfor breathyvowels.Furthermore,inversefiltering
of normal and breathy vowels showed that the voicing
sourcevolumevelocitywaveformfor a breathy vowel has
increasedaverageflow, a more sinusoidalwaveshape,
and a
relativelylongeropenperiod (Fischer-Jorgensen,
1967;see
D.H. Klattand L. C. Klatt:Voicequality
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also,
Holmberg
etal.,1988).'

in the extentto which waveformperiodsfrownthe middleof

Acousticcuesto phonemicallybreathyvowelsin Gujarati havebeenstudiedby a numberof authors.Pandit (1957)
found that fundamentalfrequencytendedto be lower in a
breathyvowel,and therewasoften noiseobservableat higher frequencies
in soundspectrograms.
Presumably,the lowerfo isdueto theneedto slackenthefoldsto promotecontin-

thevowelareidenticalor slightlydifferentdueto the'statisti-

uedvoicingin spiteof thestaticposterior
separation
(Halle
and Stevens,1971; Stevens,1977), and the noiseis presum-

cal variability inherentin noise-excitedsounds(Yumoto et

al., 1982;KasuyaandUgawa,1986)? Bothmeasures
correlate well with the phonemicdistinctionbetweenbreathyand

modalvowelsin severallanguages.
In addition,it appears
thatsomeinformantspreferto useonecueto signalthecontrast, while othersprimarily employthe second.However,
for American listeners,perceptualratings of degreeof

ably turbulentaspirationnoisegeneratednear the posterior
glottal opening.
In a wide-rangingphysiological,acoustic,and perceptual study of sevenGujarati informants,Fischer-Jorgensen
(1967) examinedacousticdimensions
relatedto the voicing
source,aswallasformantfrequencies
anddurationcuesthat
might help to characterizethe phonemiccontrastbetween
so-calledbreathyandnonbreathyvowels.No consistent
for-

breathinesscorrelated best with H l/H2 (r --• 0.93) and less
well with the noise measure (r = 0.57).

mant differenceswere detected. There was a small (4%)

spectrum,
6 butswitchfromnearly100%judgments
ofmod-

loweringoffo at the onsetof a breathyvowel,the inconsistent appearanceof noisein higher formants,an increasein
first-formantbandwidth for low vowels,and, most notably,

al vowelsto nearly 100% judgmentsof breathyvowelsif the
fundamentalcomponentis increasedin amplitudeby 15dB.
This result compareswith an averagedifferenceof 6 dB between normal and breathy vowelsin her contrastire words
from Gujarati, and 9.7 dB in her spectralanalysisof data
from !X66. It shouldnot be necessary
to exaggeratea cueto
achieveconsistentresponsesfrom listeners.Thus it may be
thecasethat first-harmonicamplitudeisnot thewholestory.
Huffman (1987) found that in Hmong, the breathy/

an increase of about 3 dB in the level of the fundamental

component(H1) in thespectrum.This latterincrease,while
rather variableon a token-to-tokenbasis,was presentin the
averagedata concerningH1, and alsowhen comparingthe
level of H1 to the level of the first formant (A1), or when

comparingthe level of H1 to that of the adjacentsecond
harmonic (H2).

A listeningtestrevealedthat thelevelof the fundamental componentH1 and thefo cuesweremostimportantto
the listeners.Aspirationnoise,if present,seemedto override
othercues,but Fiseher-Jorgensen
concludedon the basisof
itsinconsistent
visualappearance
in spectrograms
thatnoise
in higherformantscannotbeveryimportant.Unfortunately, her attemptsto synthesize
a breathyvowelbasedonaverageacousticdatafromtheanalysisof Gujaratiwerenotsuccessful.The reasonmay bedueto deficiencies
in the voicing
sourceof the formantsynthesizer
availableat that time, but
it is alsopossiblethat the synthesis
strategyshouldinclude
someattemptto add aspirationnoisefor a breathyvowel.
Ladefoged (1983) examined the contrast between
breathyandmodalvowelsfor tenspeakersof!X66; he found
that the spectralamplitude of the fundamentalcomponent,

measured
relativeto theamplitude
of thefirstformant,
3 was
consistentlygreater for breathy vowels. However, some

speakers
areinherentlymorebreathythanothersaccording
to thismeasure,sothat a breathyvowelof onespeakermight
overlapwith a normalvowelof anotherspeaker,and listeners must make useof somesort of speakernormalization

Bickley (1982) independentlyconfirmedtheincreasein
H1/H2 for breathyvowelsin a studyof the sameten speakers of !X66 and four speakersof Gujarati. In a synthesis
experiment,she showedthat Gujarati listenersare not influencedin their judgmentsof vowel breathinessby the
amountof aspirationnoiseaddedintothesynthesized
vowel

modaldistinctionwas realizedby a longeropenquotient
(0.8 vs 0.6, as revealedby inversefiltering) and stronger
fundamentalcomponentrelative to the secondharmonic
( q- 7-dB increasefor breathy). There is a simplecauseand
effectrelationshipbetweenthesetwo observations--anincreasedopenquotientresultsin a relativelystrongerfundamental componentof the sourcespectrum,all elsebeing
equal.
The transition from a voiceless consonant to a vowel

oftenincludesa shortintervalof breathyvoicingin which
the first-harmonicamplitudeis increased(Chasaide,1987;
Chasaide and Gobl, 1987). Chapin-Ringo (1988) has
shownthat listenersare aware of, and expect,this type of
onset in the sensethat a voice-onset-timecontinuum pro-

ducedslightlymorevoiceless
responses
whenfirst-harmonic
amplitude was increased.The latter result is all the more
surprisingwhen comparedwith a relatedVOT continuum
experiment(Stevensand Klatt, 1974) in which low-frequencyenergywas increasedat voicingonsetby lowering

F 1,andthisresultedin morevoicedresponses.
Bothresults
are consistent
with productiondata, but it is surprisingthat
perceptualstrategiesare so sophisticated
as to be able to

processto determine the threshold distinguishingbreathy

identify the causeof an increasein low-frequency energy at

from modal for a given speaker.Ladefogedalso noted
greater noise in the spectrum at higher frequenciesfor
breathy vowels,but it was difficult to developa measure
quantifyingthis impressionistic
difference.
In a later paper (Ladefogedand Antofianzas-Barroso,
1985), the authorssoughtto defineand perceptuallyvalidate two objectiveacousticmeasuresof vowel breathiness:
(1) the amplitudeof HI relative to H2 (seefootnote4) and
(2) theamountof noisepresentin thewaveform,asreflected

voicingonsetbeforeassigning
a phoneticvalueto it.
A voiced-aspirated
plosivein a languagesuchasHindi is
characterizedphysiologicallyby an airflow trace that increasessubstantiallyduring the 50- to 100-msvoiced-aspi-

824
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ratedportion'following
plosive
release;
airflowisovertwice
thevaluefor a typicalvowel,andabouthalfof thatfoundfor.
a voiceless-aspirated
[ph] (Dixit, 1987).Typically,voicing
energyis seenat or belowF 1, while significantnoiseexcitation appearsin higherformants.Fischer-Jorgensen
(1967)
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callsthevoiced-aspirated
plosive'of
Gujarati
similar
toa
breathyvowel,butwithmorenoise.Thusthereappears
to be
a continuum from modal voicing to breathy vowds to
voiced-aspirated
[fi] vocalicintervals,with strongercuesto
breathiness
appearingas glottalopeningincreases.
In summary, breathy phonation is characterizedby a
glottalsourcewith ( l ) an increased
openquotient,resulting
in an increasedrelativeamplitudeof the fundamentalcomponentin the spectrumand (2) a tendencyfor higher harmonicsto be replacedby aspirationnoise.Additional characteristicsof a breathyvowel includethe possibilityof
increased
first-formant
bandwidthand/or theappearance
of
trachealpolesandzerosin the vocal-tracttransferfunction
due to the greaterglottal opening.Perceptualdata in the
literature,basedon synthesizedand natural tokensof male
vowels,suggestthat the relativeamplitudeof the fundamental componentis the mostimportant cueto breathiness.Our
experimentsutilizing male and femaleutteranceswill challengethis conclusion.
3. The voicing source: Male/female differences

Many vocal characteristicsdiffer between men and
women. Some are due to anatomical

differences such as a

andobtaineda significant(73% vs 56%) intelligibilityadvantagefor femalespeakers.In a studyof vowelformant
data from several speakingconditions,Koopmans-van
Beinum(1980) foundthat femalespeakers
typicallydisplay
a tendencytowardmorecarefularticulation.This maybe
due in part to a slower averagespeakingrate for women,
which is known to be one of the most effective factors to

enhanceintelligibility (Picheny et al., 1985, 1986). In the
remainder of this section, we concentrate on differencesin

voicingsourcecharacteristics
betweenmenandwomen.

4. Measurement techniques

The volume velocitywaveformand spectrumof the
voicingsourcemustbe inferredby indirecttechniques.
One
procedureis to usehigh-speed
photographyto measureglottal area as a function of time (Farnsworth, 1940), and then

employa simplemodelof glottalimpedanceto infer the volumevelocitywaveform(Flanagan,1958). Recentmodeling
effortshaveincorporatedmorerealisticcircuitsto simulate
the impedancesof the subglottaland supraglottaltracts,
leading to rather complex time-varying relationshipsbetween area and glottal flow (Fant, 1986). Another technique is to recorda sound-pressure
waveformat somedistancefrom the lips and then formulatean inversefilter that

largerlarynx and slightlylongervocaltract for the average
man.The femalevocaltract isabout 15% shorter,although
mostof the differenceis in the pharynx (Goldstein, 1980),
cancelsthe effectsof the vocal-tract transfer function, resultso formant-frequencydifferencesbetweenthe gendersare
vowel specific(Petersonand Barney, 1952;Fant, 1975).
ing in a waveformanalogous
to the derivativeof the glottal
The averagefemalefo is about1.7timesthat of the average volumevelocity.A third methodemploysa reflectionless
male (Petersonand Barney, 1952;Cooperand Sorenson, tube to neutralize the effects of the vocal-tract transfer func1981). Cooperand Sorensonalsonote that, for read sen- tion (Sondhi, 1975). However, reflectionlesstubesinterface
tences,a 1.7 ratio tendsto map maleand femalecontours to the subjectin an artificialway, and auditory feedbackis
onto one/•nother with remarkablefidelity. On the other
unnatural,which may causesubjectsto act lessnaturally.
hand, Brend (1975) presentsdata suggestingsystematic The following paragraphsreview what has been learned
male/female differencesin stereotypicalfo contoursunder
from theseand other relatedapproaches.
more spontaneousconditions.Other gender differences,
Monsenand Engebretson(1977) had subjectsphonate
suchasthe useofa breathyvoicequality, the deploymentof
a neutral vowel while placingtheir lips over a reflectionless
a more dynamicintonationcontourfor females(Thorne et
tube,and thuswereableto obtainvoicingsourcewaveforms
al., 1983), or differentialdialectsfor the two genders(Kahn,
and spectradirectly for five male and five femalespeakers
under variousconditions.They found harmonicspectrato
1975) appearto be learnedbehaviors.Some male/female
haveratherirregularamplitudes,but, on theaverage,a male
differences
are adoptedwell beforepuberty(Sachset al.,
1973; Meditch, 1975; Karlsson, 1987). Transsexualsatvoicehada spectrumthatfell offat about12dB/oct initially,
Femaleshad a
temptingto imitatemale or femalestereotypes
havebeen and about 15 dB/oct at higherfrequencies.
somewhatgreatertilt measuredin dB/oct, but basicallya
foundto speaklouder,with a lowerpitch, a reducedpitch
range (measuredin semitones),and faster when "male"
femalesourcewaveformwasaboutthe sameshapeasa male
(Gunzburger, 1987). In female mode, the reverseis true,
waveformexcept (1) the fundamentalfrequencyis higher
andthereis a slighttendencyfor F3 to be raised,asmightbe
and (2) the openquotientis slightlylarger. The authors
observed
changes
to waveformopenquotientasa functionof
explainedby a slightlyraisedlarynxposture.
Theoretically,vowelsproducedwith a higher fundasyllablestress,final fo fall, and questionrise. Generally,
thesefo maneuverswere performedwith a relativelyconmentalfrequencyshouldbe lessintelligibledueto the fewer
harmonicspresentto definethe shapeof the vocal-tract stantopenquotient,exceptfor thequestionrisegesture,durtransferfunction.Experimentalevidencefor this tendency ing which openquotientincreased.In somefinal falls with
A!I of these
hasbeenobtainedusingsynthesis(Ryalls and Lieberman, glottalizedoffsets,the openquotientdecreased.
tendenciesare consistentwith data that we will reportbelow.
1982), and it is certainly the casethat automatic formant
trackershavemoredifficultywith the higherfo of a female
Sundbergand Gauffin (1979) usedan inverse-filtering
technique to examine the glottal waveforms of five male
voice.However,it appearsthat other factorsdominatethe
determinationof overallintelligibilityof speech.Margulies speak.
ers.Thoughlimitedto frequencies
below1 kHz, they
(1979) compared
fivemaleandfivefemalereadersfor intel- were about to quantify openquotient,which remainedreconstant
withchanges
tofo, andtheywereableto
ligibilityof sentencematerialsin variousnoiseconditions, markab!9
825
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measurethe relative intensityof the fundamentalcomponent in the harmonicspectrum,noting that it wasweaker in
the typeof pressed
voicecharacterized
by a smallopenquo-

data.On average,thefemalefundamentalfrequencyisabout
1.7 timesthat of a male, and the openquotientis slightly
larger, but otherwisethe generalshapeand spectraof the

tient.A rangeof morethan 15dB in theintensityof thefirst
harmonicwasobserved
from pressed
to breathyphonation
types,whichis againconsistent
with our observations
describedbelow.Clevelandand Sundberg(1983) studiedthe
openquotientsof a tenor,baritone,andbasssingeroveran
octaveof notessungat low, medium,and high vocaleffort.
All singerswereconsistent
in maintainingan openquotient
of about 0.5 at 165 Hz, while the open quotient generally
grewto about0.7 asfo increased.

two source waveforms are similar. These data do not address

Karlsson (1985) examinedairflow and subglottalpres-

surefor six femalespeakers
at threevaluesoffo and three
levelsof vocal effort usingan airflow mask (Rothenberg,
1973). Shefoundsomedc flow duringthe nominallyclosed
phaseof the glottal cyclefor only two speakers.The open
quotientwasdeterminedfrom visualexaminationofthe flow
traces,and it was found to increasewith increasedeffort, but

the questionof whethera typicalfemalesourcespectrum
containsmoreaspirationnoiseat highfrequencies--an
issue
addressed
in the presentstudy.Data on sourcechangesover
the courseof an utterancesuggestthat, in general,the open
quotientremainsremarkablyconstantasf o variesbut may
increasefor an utterance-finalquestionrise, and may decreaseslightly for a laryngealizedoffset.
This literature review revealsan extensivelist of prior
publicationson many aspectsof the nature of voicequality

variations.The fieldseemsripefor a synthesis
of theseideas
by (1) examininga relativelylarge corpusof speechobtainedfrom male and femalespeakersfor evidenceof variation in asmanyparametersaspossiblerelatedto laryngealization and bresthinessand (2) formulating observations
into a singletestablesynthesismodelthat can thenbe usedto

to be relativelyconstantoverchangestofo. Impressionisti- investigate
therelativeperceptual
importance
ofeachpotencally, female speakersof Swedishare judged to be less tial cueto voicequality variation.Theseare the main objecbreathy than American women.This may accountfor the
tivesof the presentpaper.
lack of an expectedflow leakagefor most of her female
speakers--andmay alsoindicatethat breathyvoicequality
I. SPEECH ANALYSIS EXPERIMENTS
is a learnedbehaviorin femalespeakers
of English.
The databasefor analysisconsistedof two sentences
In a studyof low vowelsproducedby 20'male and 16
having
differingpatternsof stressedand unstressed
syllafemaletalkersof RP English,Henton and Bladon (1985)
bles,
together
with
reiterant
imitations
of
these
sentences
found that the amplitudeof the first harmonic (relative to
usingthe syllables['V] and [hV], whereV ----[i,
the amplitude of the second harmonic) was about 6 dB
Reiterant materialswerechosensoas to be ableto quantify
strongeron averagefor the femalespeakers.Sincethe vocalacoustic
correlatesofbreathinessin differentsentence
positract transfer function is essentially flat in this frequency
tions,
while
holding
constant
other
potentially
confounding
region for low vowels,the differencemust be attributed to
segmentaleffectssuchas the voicingfeatureof bounding
voicingsourcecharacteristics in particular,a greateropen
consonants.
The two underlyingsentences
were:
quotientfor the femalespeakers.
The implicationis that RP
(S
I
)
"Steve
eats
candy
cane"
femalesoughtto soundmorebreathythan males,which the
authorsargueconformswith subjectivestereotypes
Stroboseopic
motionpicturesby Blessetal. ( 1986)suggestthat about 80% of normal femalesand 20% of males
havea visibleposteriorglottalapertureduringthe nominally
closedportion of a vocalperiod.
Examples of inverse-filteredglottal-flow waveforms
from severalrepresentativemale and female speakersof
English,obtainedusinga Rothenberg(1973) flow mask,
havebeenreportedby Holmberget al. (1988). Representative periodswere sampledfrom the middle of the vowels
containedin a stringof [pa] syllablesfor threevocaleffort
conditions (soft, normal, and loud). These conditions were

[h9

hV hv]

and

(S2) "The debate hurt Bob"

['v
'9
'91
[hV hV h'•'h9
The stressnotationprovidedabovesuggests
secondary
stress
for the sentence
verbs,althoughsubjects
tendedto produce
fully stressed
verbsin this "deliberate"st•'leof speaking.
Only data involving the vowel [u] will be describedin the

realizedin part by changesto subglottalpressure,andin part
by laryngealadjustmentssuchthat softervocaleffortis often

present paper.

more breathy (increased dc flow, increasedopen quotient,
lessabrupt closure),and louderis oftensomewhatlaryngealized (reduced open quotient). These data indicate that, in

tion Laboratory at MIT and were recorded in a sound-isolat-

Subjectswererecruitedfrom the SpeechCommunicaed chamber.An Altec model684A omnidirectionaldynamic microphonewasplacedapproximately12 in. in front of

normalvoice,femalesubjectstendto be morebreathythan
males,but that bothpopulationshavea not-insignificant
dc
flow under many conditionswhen a vowel is surroundedby

the lipsand two in. abovethe breathstream.Recordings

voiceless consonants.

notdistorted)andthenweredigitizedat 10000 12-bitsamples/sand storedon a VAX-750 computerdiskfor subse-

In summary, the similarities and differencesbetween

typicalmale and femaleglottalvolumevelocitywaveforms
havebeenrevealedby inverse-filtering
techniques
andother
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were made on a Yamaha K-1000 cassetterecorder (with
Dolby and dbx disabledin order to ensurethat onsetswere

quentanalysis.

Tenfemaleandsixmalesubjects
wererecorded.
Theage
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TABLE I. Dialect historyof ten femaleand six male subjects.

Age

Dialecthistory

Females

KK

24

LK

18

0-3 Cincinnati OH; 4-6 Hiroshima Japan;
7-13 Albuquerque,NM
O-13 Cambridge,MA

CB

37

0-13 St. Louis, MO

LG

23

0-13 southeastern MA

SS

39

0-4 Missouri; 5-6 Connecticut;

LL
ND

29
23

0-13 Long Island,NY
0-3 upstateNY; 4-5 New Jersey;

SH

45

0-3 Syracuse,NY; 4-13 Philadelphia,PA

CE

30

0-13 Atlanta, GA

JW

24

0-13

KS

62

MR

29

0-13 Toronto, Canada
0-13 Cincinnati, OH
0-13 Ottawa, Canada

7-13

6-13

Tennessee

Rhode Island

Connecticut

Males

JG

26

JP

47

MP

25

0-6 Long Island, NY; 7-13 Miami, FL
0-6 Los Angeles,CA; 7-13 SouthCarolina

TW

30

0-13 Nashville, TN

er perceivedto be breathy, are shownin Fig. 2. Reiterant
imitationsof a sentence,involving the syllables[%] and
[ ho] are shownin the middleand lowerpanelsof the figure,
respectively.
Basedon pilot analysesof data from a singlefemalesubject, DB, we isolatedthree primary candidatecuesto perceived breathiness (Klatt,

1986b). The first is the relative

strengthof the firstharmonic,whichis knownto increaseas
the open quotient increases,as might be expectedfor a

breathy voice quality (Bickley, 1982; Ladefoged,1983).
Thiscontrastisquiteevidentin thereiterantspectrograms
of
Fig. 2; thereisa strongenergycomponentat low frequencies
(at about 200 Hz) during the [o] vowelsof the reiterant
imitationsfor the breathyspeakerCB, but not for the nonbreathyspeakerSH.
The secondpotentialcueto breathiness
is the presence
of aspirationnoisein the vowel spectrum,particularlyat
higherfrequencies
wherethenoisemayactuallyreplaceharmonic excitationof the third and higher formants (Ladefoged and Antofianzas-Barroso,1985; Klatt, 1986b). The
presenceor absenceof noiseexcitation is difficult to deter-

minefromthe spectrographic
dataillustratedin Fig. 2 (see
and dialecthistoryof eachsubject(where they spentthe first
13 yearsof their lives) are listedin Table I. A wide rangeof
dialectsis represented,
but, subjectively,the vowelqualities
producedare quite similar to one another, with only a few
exceptionsfor [o].
In order to illustratesomeof the hypothesizedacoustic
cuesto breathiness,
broadbandsoundspectrograms
for two
femalespeakers,
oneperceivedto benonbreathyandtheoth-

'STEVEFATSCANDY
CANE,'SH(NOTBREATHY)

Footnote7), but we will showby othermeans(a plot of the
waveformbandpassfilteredto includeonly the F3 region)
that there is a significantdifferencebetweenCB and SH in
amount

of noise excitation

ofF3.

The third classof potentialcuesto breathinesshasto do
with changesto the vocal-tract transfer function when the

glottisis partiallyabducted.One suchcueis thepresence
of
extra poles(formants) andzeros(energygaps)in the vowel
spectrumdueto acousticcouplingto thetrachea(Fant et al.,

(4) 'STEVE EATSCANDYCANE,' C8 (BREA'FHY)

t5) [?A]RErrERANT
IMITATION.
CB

(2) [?A]REITERANT
IMffATION.
SH

II
I

,

•

iiI

(3) [HAl REITERANT
IMITATION,
SH

m) IHA]REITERANT
IMITATION,
cB

FIG. 2. Broadband
spectrograms
(0-5 kHz) of thetargetsentence
S1"Steveeatscandycane"andtworeiterantimitationsfroma nonbreathy
femalespeaker
SH and a breathy femalespeakerCB.
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1972;K!att, 1986b).An extraresonance,
at about2200Hz,
canbe seenin the [ h] spectraof Fig. 2 for bothSH andCB,
and this tracheal formant continues to be visible in the initial

periodic,or isnoiseexcited.Finally,wequantifysomeof the
effectsof trachealcouplingon the vocal-tracttransferfunction, as revealedby detailedexaminationof [ h ] noisespec-

portionof the followingvowel.Anothereffectof an open
glottison the transferfunctionof the vocaltract is an in-

tra.

crease in the bandwidth of the first formant. This increase

B. Results I: Amplitude of first harmonic

canbe quitelargefor a low vowel(Fant and Ananthapadmanabha, 1982).

A. Analysis techniques

The recordingswerelow-passfilteredat 4.8 kHz usinga

TTL passiveseven-pole
ellipticallow-passfilter, and then
digitizedat l0 000 samples/susinga VAX-750 computer.
All subsequent
analysiswas done by computersoftware
{Klatt, 1984). Analysistechniquesemployedin the study
include:

(l) displayof the waveformusefulfor determiningthe
natureof voicingonsetsand offsetsor largedeviationsfrom
perfectperiodicity;
{2) bandpass-filtered
waoeform:
usefulto isolatea single
formant in order to determine if a formant is excited more

than onceduringa period,or is noise-excited;
(3) digitalspectrogram:
an approximation
to a broadbandsoundspectrogram,
limitedin dynamicrangeby a onebit grayscale,usefulfor determiningtimesat whichto measureshort-termspectrain a reiterantutterance;
(4) fo versustime: an estimateof voicingfundamental
frequency,derivedby a harmonicsievetechnique(Duifhuis
et el., 1982), usefulin determiningthe time courseoffo as
well as deviationsfrom a smoothcontour;

(5) spectral
cross
sections:
a short-term
discrete
Fourier
transform(dft) magnitudespectrumof a windowedwave-

formsegment,
aswellasa smoothed
spectrum
similartothat
obtainedby a bank of 256 critical band filterswith bandwidths of 70 Hz at low frequencies,160 Hz at 1 kHz, and
bandwidthsthat increasein proportionto filter centerfrequencythereafter,usefulfor estimatingthe auditory-perceptual representationof vowels,and for determinationof
thefrequencylocationsandtherelativeamplitudesof higher
formant peaks;and
(6) averagespectrum:
sumof theenergyin a sequence
of
overlappingshort-termdft magnitudespectra,usefulin the
analysisof statisticallyfluctuatingnoise-excitedspeech
soundssuchas [h].
Inversefiltering,a techniquecommonlyemployedto
examinethe detailsof glottal volume velocitywaveforms
(Sundbergand Gauffm, 1979;Fant, 1979, 1982a;Karlsson,
1985) wasnot usedherebecause( 1) the recordingswould
haverequireda betterlow-frequencyphaseresponse
in order
to preservethe relativephasesof low-frequencyharmonics
and (2) inversefiltering usuallyrestrictsthe frequencyregion to below about 1.5 kHz, whereaswe are particularly
interestedin thecharacteristics
of thesourcespectrumabove

Figure3 illustratesseveralmethodsfor quantifyingthe
relativeamplitudeof the firstharmonicin a vowelspectrum.
The spectrumhas beencomputedwithout the usualfirstdifference
operationsoasto measurethe true amplitudeof
the first harmonic,HI, relativeto other frequencycomponentsof the spectrum.
The perceptualimportanceof H 1 asan auditorycueis
difficultto estimatea priori because( 1) typicalbackground
noiseshavemuchof their energyat low frequencies,
which
could mask the detectionof H1 in many normal listening
situations(as well asoverthephone)and (2) psychological
equal-loudness
contoursindicatesomeattenuationof low
frequenciesrelative to F 1; for example,seeRobinsonand
Dadson (1956). At the typical speechlevel of 60 dB SPL,
low frequencies
(below300Hz) aresubjectively
lessloudby
about4 dB per octaveof frequencydecreasein a free field.
The usualfirst-difference
operationemployedin speech-processingalgorithmsattenuateslow frequencies
by 6 dB per
octave and extends the attenuation above 300 Hz, so the

mostappropriatespeech-processing
transformation
to apply
whenpreparingfiguresto visualizethestrengthof H1 is not
clear.

As it can be seenin the dR spectrumof Fig. 3, the firstharmonicamplitudeis about48 dB. In orderto determine
whetherthisnumberis largeor small,it mustbe compared
with somereferencethat takesinto accountrecordinglevel,

2. SECOND HARMONIC AMPLITUDE
3. FIR•r

FORMANT AMPLITUDE

4. OVERALL RMS AMPLITUDE

,

,,

•

4

5 kHz

(a) SHORT-TERM
DF'rSPECTRUM
AND330-HZBANDWIDTH
SMOOTHED
SPECTRUM

1.5 kHz.
The next three sections describe our efforts to infer
source characteristics related to breathiness from the reiter-

ant data.in thefirstsection,
therelativeamplitude
of the
first harmonic is quantifiedand interpretedin terms of the
openquotient.Following that, the third formant regionof
the spectrumisexaminedto seeif the waveformis essentially
828
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(b) DIGITIZED
WAVEFORM
AND25-6MSHAMMNG-.WINDOW

FIG. 3. A dft spectrumand 300-Hzbandwidthsmoothed
spectrumillustratingthemethodusedto quantifytheamplitudeof thefirst-harmonic
( 1)
relativeto {2) second-harmonic
amplitude,(3) first-formant
amplitudeas
estimatedfromthesmoothed
dft spectrum,
or (4) rmsamplitude;seetext.
The waveform and the time window used to calculate the dft are shown
below.
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suchas:(a) n'nsamplitudeof thevowel(63 dB); (b) amplitude of the secondharmonic(45 dB) (Bickley, 1982); or
(c) amplitudeof the first formant (58 dB) (Ladefoged,
1983).We havecompileddataonall of thesepotentialreferences,although,for theoreticalreasons,
we preferto usesecond-harmonicamplitude as a referencein the following

Comparingthe firstand lastvowels,we observefrom
the averages
of TableII that thefirstharmonicis about2 dB
weaker(re: the second-harmonic
amplitude) in the lastsyllablefor femalespeakers,
andabout2.5 dB weaker/nthelast
syllablefor male speakers.
Thus it would appearthat both
groupstendto laryngealizeslightlyduringthefo fall of the
analysis.
s However,it appears
thatthechoiceof reference finalsyllableof an utterance,and thispresumablycausesthe
doesnot matter very much insofaras group averagesare
openquotientto be slightlyreduced.Male speakersappear
concerned;in all but one ease,there is, at most,a l-dB differto laryngealizeonly slightlymorein thissetof data,although
encein the averagerelationships
acrossconditionsbetween previousresearchby Henton and Bladon (1987) suggests
the three choices for a reference.
that, in general,maleslaryngealizefar more often than females.
The amplitudein dB of thefirstharmonichasbeenmeasuredin the middleof eachsyllableof both reiterantutterThere is considerablesubject-to-subject
variability in
antes,spokenwith either [•u] or [ha] replacingeachsyllathe measurementof the first-harmonicamplitude,especially
ble. The resultsof comparisonsof ten femalespeakersand
for the last syllableof eachutterance.Individual variationis
sixmalespeakersarelistedin Table II. Vowel midpointwas
quantifiedin TableIII. Amongthe femalespeakers,
thereis
chosensothat measurements
wouldbe leastaffectedby the
a widerangeof valuesfor relativefirst-harmonic
amplitude.
voicingfeatureof adjacentconsonants.
The valuesin Table
SpeakerCB, whoisperceivedto bebreathyin voicequality,
II indicate the difference in dB between the first-harmonic
andpresumably
employsa speakingmodewith a largeopen
amplitudeandsecond-harmonic
amplitude,sealedupby 10
quotient,hasa relativefirst-harmonic
amplitudeof 17.1dB.
dB sothat mostnumbersare positive.Averagedacrossall
SpeakerSH, on theotherhand,isperceived
to havea larynfemaledata, the first-harmonicamplitudedefinedin this
gealizedvoicequalityand hasa relativefirst-harmonic
amwayis 11.9dB. A comparable
grandaveragefor malesis6.2
plitudeof 8.4 dB. In order to explainthis differenceof 8.7
dB, indicatingthat the firstharmonicis weakeron average dB, a fairly largedifferencein openquotientmustbepostufor males. The difference between the sexes is about 5.7 dB.

lated.9

To the extentthat the first-harmonicamplitudeis an acoustic correlateof breathiness,femalesare more breathy than
males,in agreementwith prior research(Henton and Bla-

Other femalespeakersfall in a continuumbetweenthese
two extremes.The largerangeoffersthe opportunityto investigatetheperceptualsalienceof first-harmonicamplitude
by obtainingjudgmentsof breathinessfrom thesesentence
materials;resultsof sucha testwill be presentedin See.E
below.TheseaverageH 1-amplitudedata suggestthat males

don, 1985}.

Comparingthe [•a] data with the [ha] data, we see
from the averages
in Table II that thereis very little differencein first-harmonic
amplitudebetweenthesetwo versions
of the sentence. Since the measurements were made in the

midpartof thevowel,it mustbethecasethat anyextrainfluenceassociated
with [ha] doesnot extendinto the middleof
thevowel.Evenso,perceptualdatadescribedin See.E below
indicatethat [ha] sentences
areperceived
to besignificantly
morebreathythan [•a] sentences.
TABLE II. Amplitudeofthefirstharmonic
plus10dB,relativeto theamplitudeofthesecond
harmonic,
asaveraged
across
speakers
ofa givengenderforeachposition
inseveral
five-syllable
reiterant
sentences.
Theaverage
male-female difference is 5.7 dB.

Femaleaverages

Sentence SyllI

Syl12

Syl13

Syl14

Syl15

Av

Si [•n]
SI [ha]
S2 [7o]
S2 [ha]

12.8
13.2
11.6
13.7

12.3
12.5
11.8
12.5

11.6
12.2
11.8
12.3

12.6
11.4
12.1
12.1

13.1
9.3
I1.1
8.2

12.5
11.7
11.7
11.8

Av

12.8

12.3

12.0

12.0

10.6

11.9

TABLE IlL Individualdata concerning
amplitudeof the firstharmonic
plus10dB, relativeto theamplitude
of thesecond
harmonic,
asaveraged
across
thefivesyllables
of reiterantsentences
SI andS2.A datapointfollowedby an asteriskindicatesunexplained
variabilityin that the valueis
morethan2 dB differentfromthemeanfor thespeaker.
Females
KK
LK
CB
LG
SS
LL
ND
SH
CE
•

SI [•o]

Sl [ha]

S2[•o]

13.0
13.6
17.0
12.8
10.6
10.4
14.2'
8.8
12.0
12.8

12.4
10.6
17.8
13.6
9.2
I 1.8
9.4*
7.6
13.4
11.8

13.0
14.8'
16.8
11.6
7.6
9.2
12.2
8.2
12.4
11.0

S2[ho]
13.6
11.2
16.8
12.6
10.2
10.8
I 1.8
9.0
12.2
11.6

Av

Av
13.0
12.6
17.1
12.6
9.4
10.3
11.9
8.4
12.5
11.8
11.9

Males

Male averages

Sentence Sylll

Syl12

Syl13

Syl14

Syl15

Av

$1 [•a]

6.7

5.5

4.3

3.9

4.4

5.0

KS
MR
JG

gl [ha]
S2 [•a]
S2 [ha]

7.2
6.4
9.8

S.3
5.8
6.3

6.8
8.0
8.3

6.1
7.6
5.8

6.4
4.4
4.5

6.4
6.4
6.9

JP
MP
TW

Av

7.5

5.7

6.9

5.9

5.0

6.2

Av
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6.2
2.8*
3.4

5.0
5.8
4.6

7.0
4.2
4.6

5.0
8.4*
6.0

5.8
5.3
4.6

2.6*

4.g

4_9

8.8*
9.8

S.R
4.0
9.2

6.2

5.2
9.4

5.8
10.4

6.0
9.7
6.2
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to normalizeout the previouslydescribedstresseffecton
syllableamplitudes,the utterancepositioneffectis foundto
be a 1.0-dBfall from syllableposition1 to position3, and a
measure?
ø The rangeof H1 amplitudeacrosssubjectsis
considerable from a maximum of 17.1 dB for CB to a minimorepronounced
4.3-dBfall fromsyllableposition3 to final
position5. Presumably,this amplitudereductionin uttermum of 4.6 dB for maleJG--i.e., therangeis 12.5dB. Withance-finalpositionis associated
with reducedlung vqlume
in-subject
variabilityisgenerallylow,but thereareclearexand is a natural consequence
of loweredsubglottalpressure
amplesof particularsentences
that are uttered with a
at the end of a breathgroup (Lieberman, 1967). In addition,
differentaveragefirst-harmonic
amplitude.A valuein Table
thereappearsto bea generalrelaxationof muscularactivity
III isfollowedby an asteriskif it differsfrom the averagefor
that subjectby morethan 2 dB. There are only sevensuch and a preparationfor breathingin the larynx musculature
that couldalsocontributeto the reductionin voicingsource'
examples
in thedatabase,
suggesting
thatsubjects
arefreeto
selectdifferingmodesof vibrationanddegrees
ofbreathiness amplitude.
The fundamental
frequency
wasalsomeasured
at vowel
at will but tendto stayat onemodeduringan experiment
of
this sort.
midpoint.The averagefo of females,relativeto the male
data,wasfoundto beremarkablysystematic--i.e.,about1.7
timesthatof malesfor eachvowelpositionin eachsentence.
I. Stress and syllable amplitude
Within each gender,there was considerable
variationin
Data on rmsamplitudemeasured
at syllablemidpoint averagefo.It ispossiblethatfo couldbea secondary
percepwith a 25-msHammingwindowarepresented
in TableIV.
tualcuetojudgedbreathiness.
For example,a highfo might
Stressed
syllables,on average,are 3.0 dB moreintensethan
indicate a desireto be "feminine" and thus breathy, or a very
unstressed
syllablesin this corpusfor females,and 4.3 dB
1OWfomightbeindicativeoflaryngealization.However,cor-

havea shorteropenquotientthanfemales,exceptfor male
TW who is morebreathythan two femalesaccordingto this

more intense for males. Some of the difference between

relationdatato bepresented
belowindicatethat, withineach
sex,averagef0 of a talker is not at all correlatedwith perceivedbresthinessrating.
In summary,the moststrikingaspectof first-harmonic
amplitudeisthelargevariationacrossspeakers
of a particupresumably
dueto vocaleffort.Otherconfounding
factors lar gender.On average,the relativeamplitudeof the first
arethepossibility
of vowelreduction
anda loweredF 1 for
harmonicfor femalesis about 6 dB greaterthan that for
unstressed
vowels,andthepossible
increased
breathiness
of
males,but, within the classof femalespeakers,the rangeis
unstressed
vowelsthat might,amongothereffects,increase over 10 dB. As an indirect measureof open quotient, firstthe first-formantbandwidthand therebyreducethe ampliharmonicamplitudeindicatesthat thefinalvowelofa reitertude of the vowel. Thus, while we can say that there are
ant utteranceis likely to be slightlylaryngealized{ reduced
moderatelylargedifferences
in intensitybetweenstressed openquotient),andlowerin overallamplitude.
andunstressed
vowels,it isnoteasyto quantifythecontribution of the variousfactorsthat may be involved.
C. Results I1:Aspiration noise in the F3 region of the
In additionto a stresseffect,thereappearsto be a genspectrum
eraltendencyfor syllableamplitudeto belessat theendof a
A secondpotentialacousticcorrelateof the degreeof
sentence,
evenwhenterminatedby a nominallystressed
sylbreathiness
of a vowelis theamountof noisepresentat highlable. Acrossall 16 subjects,the averagerms amplitudeof
er
frequencies
in the spectrum.Oneway to estimatetherelasyllablesi, 3, and 5 for sentence
S1 (66600) is 58.1, 56.7,
tive
strength
of
noisecomponentsis to isolatethe third forand 49.9 dB, and for sentenceS2 (oo666) is 55.8, 58.2, and
mant,usinga bandpass
filter.• The filteredwaveformcan
53.4 dB. If we first subtract3 dB from eachstressedsyllable
bedisplayed,asin Fig. 4, andexaminedvisuallyto determine
whetherthe waveformis periodic{ repeatingitselfidenticalTABLE IV. RmsamplitudeindB at themidpointofeachsyllablein several ly) or hasindicationsof randomvariationdue to the intro-

stressed
and unstressed
syllablesis simplydueto differences
in fundamentalfrequency(a vowelutteredat a higherfundamentalhasmore pulsesper secondwithin the analysis
window,all elsebeingequal),whilepartof thedifference
is

five-syllable
reiterantsentences,
asaveragedacrossspeakers
of a givengender.

Femaleaverages
Sentence

Sylll

Syl12 Syl13 Sy!14 Syl15

Av

gl J'a] (666oo)

58.6

57.0

56.7

52.2

50.8

.55.0

SI [hal (666oo)
S2 pa] (0o666)
S2 [ha] (00666)

58.8
57.7
57.2

58.4
54.8
53.3

57.8
59.1
.58.2

54.0
58.0
56.2

51.6
55.7
52.6

56.1
57.1
55.5

Male averages
Sentence

Sylll

Syi12 Syl13 Syl14 Syl15

Av

SI [•a] (66600)
SI [ha] (666oo)
S2 [•a] (0o666)
S2 [ha] (oo666)

56.8
57.5
53.0
52.8

55.7
55.2
51.6
51.7

53.3
53.4
54.7
53.2

duction of noise. Note

that it is difficult to determine

whethernoiseis presentby examiningthe unfilteredspeech
waveformshownin parts (2a) and (3a) in Fig. 4 because
the
periodiccomponents
at low frequencies
dominatethe visual
impressiondue to their greaterenergy.
Reiterantsentences
involving [ha] were processed
in
three steps: (1) a broadband spectrogramwas produced,
and the frequencyof the third formant, F3, was-estimated
visually (seecolumn2 of Table V); (2) a four-poleButterworth bandpassfilter, havinga centerfrequencysetequalto
F3 and a bandwidth of 600 Hz, was used to create a filtered
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55.3
55.8
58.2
56.3

50.7
50.7
56.2
55.0

48.0
47.7
54.4
50.0
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versionof the originaldigitizedwaveform;and (3) a plot of
the waveformwas examinedsubjectivelyto determinethe
degreeof randomnoisepresent.A four-stepscale,described
in Table V, wasusedto quantifythe presenceor absenceof
D.H. Klatt and L. C. Klatt:Voice quality
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TABLE V. Degreeof periodicityversusnoiseexcitationofF3 for [ha] reiterantimitationsof sentence
SI, "Steveeatscandycane."The 4-pointsubjectivescalerangesfrom: (1) periodic,no visiblenoise,(2) periodicbut
occasionalnoiseintrusion,(3) weaklyperiodic,clearevidenceof noiseexcitation, and (4) little or no periodicity,noiseis prominent.
'•'
[ha

Females

I'J
.I'iJ
ha

h
BROADBANDSOUNDSPECTR(X•RAM,MALESPEAKERJG

!,:

,,

I,,,

h,'[,..,l'l•,..... u",

.
'j,,,....,1•,.,.jlh.,

,"

,; ,

[,••.,

,,,,.,'

i,,II

(2h) [•OtNDPA•S
F[LTERED
THIRDFORMANT
FROMWAVEFORM
2a,GAIN. 14DB

(3a) SELECTEDWAVEFORMSAMPLE,MODERATELY
BR•ATHY

Sylll

Syl12 Syl13 Syl14 Syl15

Av

KK

2300

I

I

I

2

2

1.4

LK

2900

3

3

3

4

4

3.4

CB
LG

2950
2650

2
3

3
2

3
3

3
3

4
3

3.0
2.8

SS

2800
2550
2400
2700
2950
2900

2
1
2
2
3
3

3
2
3
2
2
3

3
1
3
2
3
4

3
2
4
2
4
4

4
2
3
2
4
3

3.0
1.6
3.0
2.0
3.2
3.4

3.1

3.1

2.7

LL

(2a} SELECTEDWAVEFORMSAMPLE, NOT BREATHY

F3

ND
SH
CE
JW
Av

2.2

2.4

2.6

Males

KS
MR
JG

2700
2200
2700

I
1
!

I
I
2

1
2
2

I
2
3

2
3
3

1.2
1.8
2.2

JP
MP

2350
2600

I
I

I
1

1
I

TW
Av

2200

I
1.0

I
1.2

2
1.5

1
I
4
2.0

2
!
4
2.5

1.2
1.0
2.4
1.7

(3b)BANDPASS
FILTERED
THIRDFORMANT
FROM
WAVEFORM
3a GAIN- 14DB

FIG. 4. ( 1) Broadbandspectrogram
of malespeakerJG indicatinglocationswherewaveformsampleshavebeenextractedto show(2) a vowel
with little or noaspirationnoise,and (3) a vowelwithappreciable
aspirationnoise,asevidenced
by thepresence/absence
of noisein the thirdformant regionof thespectrum.

noise over the course of each vowel. If the filtered/73

wave-

formconsisted
of a periodicdampedsinusoid,in synchrony
with the unfiltered waveform, the vowel was judged to be

periodicandfreefromaspiration
noise.If therewasnovisibleperiodicityin synchrony
with theoriginalwaveform,the
vowelwasjudgedto havestrongaspirationnoise.While it
has been assumedthat the noise source is at the glottis

Comparing the noisinessrating between female and
male subjects,we seethat femalesgeneratemore noise,on
average,than males.The averagenoisinessratingfor females
is 2.7, while for malesit is 1.7.However,thereis a widerange
of degreesof noisepresencewithin each gender.The noise
measurementsfor the femalespeakersKK, LL, and SH are
approximatelythe sameas thosefor the averagemale. The
remainingfemalespeakersexhibit evenmore noisethan the
averagedifferencebetweenthe sexeswould imply.
A reiterantsentencewith a differentstresspattern,"The
debatehurt Bob," was analyzed in the sameway as the sentence in Table V. The results are summarized in Table VI,
which indicatedthe noisinessrating for eachsyllableastabu-

blesof the reiterantutteranceS1, "Steveeatscandycane," is

lated separatelyfor femaleand male subjects.
Comparingthe averagenoisinessrating acrosssyllable
position,we seethat noisepresenceincreasesfor unstressed
syllables,and that noisepresenceincreasesslightlytoward
the endof the utterance.Factoringout thesetwo effectsfrom

summarized in the middle five columns of Table V. This

the S1 and S2 data sets, we find a stress difference (un-

ratingof noisepresence
in F 3 for eachsyllable,asestimated
by the first author,is tabulatedseparatelyfor femaleand

stressedmore noisy) of 0.6, and a final positioneffect (more
noisyrelativeto utterance-initialposition) of 0.55 subjective
units. While thesetendenciesare not large comparedwith
individualdifferences,
they reflecteffectsthat maybe important for the synthesisof natural variation in voicingsource

(aspiration),
it ispossible
thatsomespeakers
employa pharyngealconstriction
to augment[h] noisewith the frication
noiseof a pharyngeal
fricativebeforea vowelsuchas [ a ].
The degreeof aspirationnoisein eachof the fivesylla-

male subjects.

Comparingthenoisiness
ratingacrosssyllableposition,
we observe that noise increases toward the end of the utter-

ance.This tendencymaybea characteristicof all utterances,
or it maybedueto thePactthat thisparticularutteranceends
with two unstressed
syllables.We will return to the question

of whethera syllabletendsto havemoreaspirationnoiseif
unstressed
and/or if in utterance-finalpositionafter examining datafrom the utteranceS2, "The debatehurt Bob."
831
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characteristics

over a sentence.

There seemsto be a paradox when domparingthe
"noise-in-F3"

measure

at utterance

offset with

the "first-

harmonic-amplitude" measure describedin the previous
section. In this section, we find that there is more noise,

indicatinga greaterglottal airflow in an utterance-finalsylD.H. Klatt and L. C. Klatt:Voice quality
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lable, but in the previoussectionwe found a weaker firstharmonicamplitudein anutterance-final
syllable,indicative
of a pressedvoicewith a slightlyshorterdurationopenquo-

tient. We conjecturethat the naturaltendencyto openthe
larynxin preparation
forbreathing
at theendofanutterance
indeedoccursin virtuallyall cases,resultingin anincreasein
posteriorglottal chink size and an increasein aspiration
noise.However,mostspeakers
simultaneously
rotatetheanteriortipsof the arytenoidcartilagesinward,presumablyto
maintainvoicing,but actuallypartially laryngealize,leading
to a somewhatnovel breathy-laryngealized
mode of vibration.

The averagedifference
betweenmalesandfemalesisnot
asgreatin TableVI (0.4 subjective
units) asit wasin Table
V (1.0 subjectiveunits). However,thosefemalespeakers
who show lessF3 noise in Table V also have lessnoise for the

secondsentence.Again, individualvariationwithin a gender
is largecomparedwith averagedifferencesbetweengenders.
In summary,aspirationnoiseis verycommonlypresent
in the waveformsextracted from the third-formant region
throughoutthe vowelportionof [ha] reiterantutterances
frombothsexes.The aspirationnoisecanstronglydominate
harmonicexcitation,implyinga changedvoicingvibration

patternin whichthe harmonicspectrumis tilted down at
highfrequencies
withrespectto normalvoicing.On average,
there is more noise infusion in female than male utterances,

but threeof the femalesare not verybreathyby this measure.
Variation in amountof aspirationnoisein F 3 acrossan utter-

aneeappearsto besystematic
in that thereismorenoise;i.e.,

theglottiscanbeinferredto beslightlymorespread,
in unstressed
syllablesand towardthe endof a breathgroup.

D. Results II1:Tracheal coupling

The acousticeffectsof trachealcouplingon the normal
transfer function of the vocal tract for a vowel include ( 1)

possible
additionof polesandzerosassociated
with thetrachealand lung systembelowthe glottisand (2) increased
lossesat the glottaltermination,whichprimarily affectthe
first-formantbandwidth.It is difficultto objectivelyquantify the extentto whichthesepotentialperturbationsare present in thedatafrom our 16 speakers.Therefore,we will present asmuchof the primarydata aspossiblewhendescribing
our interpretationsof the data in the followinganalysis.
L Extra poles anttzoros

The bestway to getan ideaof possible
locationsof trachealpolesand zerosis to choosea speechsoundin which
the glottisisasopenaspossible,subjectto theconstraintthat
thereisstill soundgenerationat the larynx.Therefore,aspiration spectraduring the productionof the [ h ] portionsof
the [ha] reiterant sentence"Steve eats candy cane" were

obtainedandanalyzed.An exampleof theanalysisprocess
is
shownin Fig. 5. Aspirationspectrawereproducedusinga
51.2-msrectangularwindowin orderto obtaina stableestimateof the spectrumof a randomprocess(Shadle,1987).
Note the extrapoleat about2100 Hz in Fig. 5, whichis
prominentin theaspirationnoisespectrumandisvisibleasa
localspectralmaximumbetweenF2 andF 3 in theharmonic
spectrumof the followingvowel.
Samplesof individual [h] noisedata are presentedin
Fig. 6, whichsummarizespectraof the [ h] aspirationbefore
the secondvowel of the [ha] reiterant imitation of "Steve

eatscandycane." Peaksassociatedwith F2 and F3 of the
followingvowelare identifiedin the figure.A clearF 1 peak
is usuallynot visibledueto increasedlossesand the falloffin

TABLE VI. Degreeof periodicityversusnoiseexcitationof F3 for [ha]
reiterantimitfifionsof sentenceS2, "The debatehurt Bob." The four-point
subjective
scalerangesfrom: ( 1) periodic,novisiblenoise,(2) periodicbut
occasionalnoiseintrusion,(3) weaklyperiodic,clearevidenceof noiseexcitation,and (4) little or no periodicity,noiseis prominentß

Females F 3

SyllI

$y112

KK
LK
CB

2500

2

I

2900

4

3

3000

LG

2600

2
3

4
3

SS
LL
ND
SH
CE

2750
2550
2500
2450
2700

3
2
1
I
4

4
3
4
2
4

$W

2800

Av

Syl13
2
2
2

$y114

Syl15

Av

I

I

1.4

4

3

3.2

3

2
3

3
2

2.6
2.8

2
2
2
I
2

3
2
2
1
3

3
2
2
I
3

3.0
2.2
2.2
1.2
3.2

3

3

3

3

2

2.8

2.5

3.1

2.1

2.4

2.2

2.5

(DB)
Males

ßKS
MR
JG
JP
MP
TW
Av

•0
2700
2100
2750
2400
2500
2250

I
4
I
2
2
2
2.0

1
3
3
2
I
3
2.2

1
2
2
2
I
3
1.8

I
3
3
I
I
3
2.0

I
2
4
2
I
4
2.3

1.0
2.8
2.6
1.8
1.2
3.0
2.1

0

o

I

2

3

4

5

FREQ[kHz]

[hol,VOWEL
FIG. 5. A tracheal resonanceat 2100 Hz is identifiedin an aspirationspec-

trum (top) andin theinitialportionof thefollowingvowel(bottom).
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FIG.6.Fifty-ms
dftmagnitude
spectra
of[h] aspiration
noise
from16speakers,
asobtained
justpriortothesecond
vowel
in [ho] reiterant
imitations
ofthe
sentence"Steveeatscandycane."

aspiration
source
spectral
energy
at lowfrequencies.
An appreciation
fortheimportance
ofcross-speaker
variability
in
developing
an understanding
of speech
perception
canbe
obtained
by studyof thefigure.For example,
a singlespectraltemplate
representative
of [h] before[o] isunlikelyto
beableto account
for thepresumed,
perceptual
similarity

are not greatfor mostspeakers,
but duringthe initial and
finalpartsof thevowel,greaterdepartures
fromnormalallpolespectraweremorefrequentlyseen.
Peaksin the aspirationspectrumwerecomparedwith
peaksin the spectrumof the followingvowel;any peakthat

with the idealized template.

listed are the locationsof prominent dips in the aspiration

could not be associatedwith a formant of a normal [o] vow-

betweenthesespectraevenif powerfulnormalization
proce- el was assumed to be a tracheal resonance.'2 These extra
duresare appliedto the spectraldataprior to comparison resonancesare listed in Table VII for each speaker.Also
Examinationof aspirationspectrahas revealedextra

polesandzerosthatoftencreepintoadjacent
vowelspectra
whenever
the glottisis partiallyspreadandtrachealpolezerocoupling
ispossible.
Therefore,
asa second
stepin the
analysis,
eachvowelfollowing[h] wasexamined
for evidenceof extrapolesandzeros.A 25-mswindowed
dft spectrum obtainedat [o] vowelmidpointfollowingthe [h] is
plotted
foreachsubject
in Fig.7. Thefigureindicates
thatit
is sometimes
possible
to seean extraformantlikepeakat
about2000Hz. Whenpresent,thispeakcouldeasilybeconfusedwith a normalformant.Other expectedpeaksat lower

spectrum,which are presumablycausedby trachealzeros.
Extra peaksand dips of uncertainstatus(either weak or
presentin onlyoneor twoof thefive[ h] tokensanalyzedin
the reiterantsentence)are indicatedin the tableby a parenthesesnotation.In general,the resultsare fairly consistent
acrossspeakers.
If a poleor zerois visible,it tendsto be at
about the same frequencylocation for each speaker.An
average(median) calculationacrossspeakers
of eachsex
yieldsclearpolesat 1650and2350Hz, aswellasweakindicationsof polesat 750 and 3150Hz for the females.These
valuesare consistentwith resultspublishedpreviouslyon
the frequencylocationsof trachealpoles(Ishizaka et al,,
1976;Cranenand Boves,1987). Valuesfor our malespeakers are slightlylower in frequency,as would be expected

frequencie•
werenot aseasyto detect,perhaps
dueto the
presence
of close-by
formants,
aswellasthefactthatthe
highfo of females
provides
relatively
fewharmonics
from
locations
whichtodetermine
spectral
shape
ofthevocal-tract
transfer giventhelargerbodysizeof males.Thefrequency
with trachealcouplingare usuallyclose
function.At vowelmidpoint,theeffects
of trachealcoupling of zerosassociated
833
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FIG. 7.Twenty-five-ms
dRmagnitude
spectra
of [o] obtained
from16speakers.
Spectra
weresampled
atthemidpoint
ofthevowel
inthefirstsyllable
in
[ha] reiterant
imitations
ofthesentence
"Steve
eatscandycane."
Thesmooth
curvewasproduced
byaveraging
dftenergy
overa criticalband.

TABLEVII. Frequency
locations
ofextra(tracheal)
poles
andzeros
inaspiration
spectra
fortenfemale
andsixmaletalkers.
Values
inparentheses
areof
uncertain

status. See text.

Females

PolesP I

P2

P3

P4

ZerosZI

Z2

Z3

Z4

KK
LK

(750)
700

1800
(1650)

2650
(2500)

(3150)

(900)
850

1550
(1800)

2100
2100

2900
3200

1700

(26003

LG

750

( 16003

SS
LL

700

1650
1650

ND

750

SH
CE
3W

800

CB

Median:

KS
MR.
JG
JP
MP
TW
Median:

834

(7503

2350
2400

900

(1850)

2200

3100

850

1800

(2300)

3250

900
850

1950
( 18003

2400
2200

1550
1750

2500
2700
2200

3200

I goo

2200

(31003

1300
1800

1750

2400
3200
3050
(30003

3050

(900)

1800
( 16503

2600

1700

2600
2300
2400

1650

2350

(3150)

1500
1500
1400
1650
( 16003
1600
1550

2000
i 700
2550
(2200)
2800
2200
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950
900

3400
3250
(3300)

(3200)
3275

qoo

1800
( 18003
( 14003
i 800

2100
(20503
(2050)
1900
2050

3100
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2400
3000
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to an observedextra pole;the averagefrequencylocations
for femalesare 900, 1800,2200, and 3100 Hz? • Data for
males are similar.

In summary,extra trachealpolesoften distort vowel
spectrato varyingdegrees.
A poleat about2100 Hz is frequentlyseenin the [a] vowelfor our ten femaletalkers.
Whenpresent,trachealresonances
tendto belocatedat frequenciesconsistentwith previousmeasurements
of polelo-

TABLE VIII. Two measures
of the prominenceof the F 1 peakin vowel
spectraadjacentto [h!: the amplitudeof the firstformantrelativeto the
amplitudeof the secondformant,and the subjective
visibilityof F I as a
distinctlocalspectralmaximum.
Speaker

-

1.0

5

LK

- 2.0

6

CB

-

1.3

5

LG

-

3.3

5

LL
SS

-- 8.0
- 6.0

5
2

ND
SH
CE

-- 4.0
3.7
-- 2.3

6
6
6

JW

- 0.3

3

Av

-- 2.5

5

6

of F I

The bandwidth

of the first formant

of the vocal-tract

transferfunctiondeterminesseveralaspectsof the acoustic
output.It determinesthe width of the resonance
peak,andit
determinesthe relativestrengthor prominenceof the firstformantpeak.An extremeexampleof the effectof increased
B1 on thespectrumof a vowelin our corpusis shownin Fig.
8. There is virtually no indicationof the presenceoff I in the
spectrumfor the exampleof [ a ] in the right panel. In an
attempt to quantifythe variationin prominenceof the F 1
spectralpeakacrossspeakersof our database,we have definedtwomeasures.
The firstistheamplitudeof theF 1peak
relativeto somereference
amplitude.The secondisa subjective estimateof how easyit is to seethe locationoff 1 in the
spectrum.Bothmeasures
wereappliedto thespectrumsampledat themidpointof the firstvowelin [ha] reiterantimi-

tationsof"Steveeatscandycane"( sentence
S1). A 1,½2
isan
indirectestimateof first-formantbandwidth,asindicatedby
the amplitudein dB of the firstformant,relativeto amplitudeof secondformant,as measuredat the beginning,mid-

F 1,,•

KK

cations.
œ. Bandwidth

A 1r•2

KS

0.7

MR

- 4.0

5

JG

-- 0.3

6

JP
MP
TW
Av

-- 3.0

6

-- 5.7
-- 3.3
-- 2.7

5
5
5.5

Hawkins and Stevens (1985) have shown that vowel

nasalization
canhavea similarflatteningeffecton thespectrum off 1, due to increasedlossesin the nasaltract and due

tothesplittingupoff ! intoa pole-zero-pole
complex.
Thus
it is not clear what perceptualattributesto assignto the

dle, and end of the first vowelin [ha] reiterantimitationsof
sentenceS1. F lvis is an indirectestimateof the first-formant

bandwidth,
asindicated
by thevisibilityof a localFI maximum in spectrum:2 = obviouslocal spectralmaximum,
1 = inflectionpointin smoothedspectrum,0 = noevidence

changein the spectrumassociatedwith an increasein B 1
(breathinessor nasality). We will return to this issuein the
designof a perceptualexperiment.
In summary,the partiallyopenglottisofa breathyvowel can causethe first-formantbandwidth to increase,sometimesobliteratingthespectralpeakat F I entirely.Thiseffect

of extra trachealpole-zeropairscan
off I peak.F lvi, isthesumof thismeasure
at thebeginning, and the appearance
cause
serious
problems
for formanttrackersand for models
middle, and end of the first vowel in [ha] reiterant imitaof perceptionthat presuppose
a formantlikerepresentation
tions of S 1.
of
speech
sounds
for
men,
women,
and children.
Resultsof thisanalysisarepresented
in TableVIII. Due
to naturalvariabilityin the levelsof formants,it appearsthat
A Ir•2 is not a particularlyusefulmeasureof the distinctive- E. Correlationanalysisof acoustic and perceptualdata
nessof the F 1 peak. In any case,there is no differencebeA listeningtestwaspreparedin whichreiterantimitatweenthe gendersin this measure.It alsoappearsthat we
tionsof "Steveeatscandycane"for the 16 speakers
were
mighthavebeenbetterofflookingat a shortunstressed
vowrandomized
andplayedto a panelof eightlisteners
whoratel, because
it ismorelikelyto beinfluenced
by glottalopen- ed the breathiness
of the speakers'
vowelson a seven-point
ingfor adjacentconsonants
andthushavealessdistinctfirstscale.The scaleisdefinedat thetopin TableIX. Judgments
formantpeak.
were obtainedfor reiterantimitationsusingboth [•a] and
WIDENED

BANDWIDTH

FEMALE LK

FIG. 8. Spectraof normal and breathyversionsof the vowel.[o] are compared.The
breathytoken(right panel)providesan examplein whichthe firstformantbandwidth
is increased
to a pointwhereit isdif•cult to
seeany evidenceof a spectralpeakin theexpectedlocationof FI (about750 Hz).

o

1

2

3

4

0

I

2

3

4

5

FREQ(kHz)
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TABLE IX. Averageratingsof perceived
breathiness
in vowelportionsof
the [•o ] and [ ha] reiterantimitationof "Steveeatscandycane,"usingthe
7-point scaledefinedbelow. The rightmostcolumn indicatesaverage
brenthiness
ratingsfor a vowelexcisedfromthe [ ha] imitation.

Rating

Description
not breathy

slightbrenthiness
for someor all syllables
moderatebrenthiness
for someor all syllables
stronglybrcathy
Speaker

[•o] sentence

[ha] sentence

Excisedvowel

KK
LK
CB
LG
LL
SS
ND
SH

2.6
5.2
5.5
3.8
3.1
2.1
3.6
1.8

2.7
5.0
5.8
5.1
4.3
3.7
4.0
2.7

CE

4.6

6.0

JW

4.6

Av

3.7

5.4
4.4

3.6
4.6
6.0
5.0
3.5
2.8
3.8
2.9
3.7
3.2
3.9

KS
MR
JG
JP
MP
TW
Av

2.7
2.0
3.O
3.1
2.2
4.0
2.8

3.5
5.0
4.7
3.4
2.0
4.9
3.9

2.7
2.3
3.O
2.8
2.3
5.3
3.1

[ ho] syllables;
averageresultsbasedonfour separaterandomizationsof eachblock of 16 trials are presentedin the Table.

As generaltrends,it canbeseenthat femalesarejudged,
on average,to beslightlymorebreathythanmales,andthat
sentences
involvingthe [ho] syllableare perceivedto be
more breathythan sentences
involving[•o] (even though
instructionsto thesubjectswereto ratethebreathiness
of the
vowelportionsof the utterances).Subjects
judgedto bemost
breathy include females CE, CB, JW, LG, and LK, and
males TW, MR, and JG.

The perceptualjudgment data may be contaminatedby
severalfactorsnot directly relatedto the breathinessof individual vowels.For example,the level of the aspirationnoise
could influence vowel judgments, as could the details of
transitionsbetweenvoicingand voicelessness.
For this reason,we performeda secondlisteningtest in which the first
vowel was excisedfrom the [ha] reiterant imitation of

"Steveeatscandycane."The first threeglottal pulsesand
the last three pulseswere deletedfrom the vowel and the
remainingvowelhad its onsetand offsetmodifiedby a 10-ms
half-Hanningwindow. A panel of three listenersproduced
fourjudgmentsofbreathiness
for eachspeaker.The averages
are shown in the last column of Table IX.

The patternofbreathinessrankingsfor subjectschanges
a bit in this new test;CE, CW, and MR are not perceivedto
be asbreathy asbefore.The correlationbetweenthe two sets
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of perceptual
datain columns2 and3 of TableIX is only
0.55. Informal inspectionof the acousticdata suggests
that
the level of the aspirationnoisemay well accountfor the
perceptualdifference.
Correlations
betweensubjective
breathiness
ratingsand
a numberof acousticmeasuresarepresentedin TableX. It is
impossible
to determinecausationfromsuchananalysis,but
the few correlationsreachingsignificance
are easilyinterpretedin familiar terms.The acousticmeasures
are defined
below:

PRC•: group resultsof breathinessjudgmentsfor the
first vowel excisedfrom [ha] reiterant imitation of SI;
PRCs: groupresultsof breathiness
judgmentsfor [ha]
reiterant imitation of S1;

F0raid:fundamentalfrequencyin Hz, asmeasured
at the
midpointof the first vowelin [ ho] reiterantimitationof S1;
H1 r•2:amplitudeof first harmonic,in dB, at first vowel
midpointin [ho] reiterantimitationof SI, relativeto second-harmonicamplitude,offsetby 10 dB to makepositive;

NOIS•: degreeof breathiness
noisevisuallypresentin
F3 waveform,judgedby DK in firstvowelof [ hu] reiterant
imitation of S1;
NOISs: degreeof breathinessnoisevisuallypresentin
F3 waveform,judged by DK, averageof all five vowelsof
[ hu ] reiterant imitation of S1;

ASP•: rms level, in dB, of aspirationnoiseduring the
[ h] precedingthe firstvowel,relativeto overallrmslevelof
the first vowel,asmeasuredat vowelmidpoint,in the [hal
reiterant imitation of S1;

ASP2: rms level, in dB, of aspirationnoiseduring the
[ h] precedingthe secondvowel,relativeto overallrmslevel
of the secondvowel,as measuredat vowelmidpoint,in the
[ hc•] reiterant imitation of S1;
Alre2: indirect estimateof first-formant bandwidth, as
indicatedby the amplitudein dB of the firstformant, relative
to amplitudeof secondformant,as measuredat the beginning, middle, and end of the first vowel in [ha] reiterant
imitation of SI, average,in dB;
F l vis: another indirect estimateof the first-formant
bandwidth,asindicatedby the visibilityof a localF 1 maximum in spectrum:2 = obviouslocal spectralmaximum,
1 = inflectionpoint in smoothedspectrum,0 = no evidence
off 1 peak;sumof measurementsat beginning,middle, and
end of first vowel in [ ha ] reiterant imitation of S 1;

A3re2:estimateof generalspectraltilt above 1 kHz, as
indicatedby the amplitudeof the third formant, in dB, relative to the amplitudeof the secondformant,averageof measurementsat beginning,middle,and endof the firstvowelin
[hu] reiterantimitation of SI;

ASr½•:anotherestimateof generalspectraltilt above1
kHz, as indicatedby the amplitudeof the third, fourth, or
fifth formant (whicheveris the greatest),in dB, relativeto
the amplitudeof the secondformant,averageof measurementsat beginning,middle, and end of the first vowel in
[ ha] reiterant imitation of S1.

Only two correlations
with the perceptual
judgments
reachstatistical
significance:
The amplitud.e
of thefirstharmonic relative to H2 (Hlre2) is closelytied to subjective
breathinessof the isolatedfirst vowel (PRC•), and the
D. H. Klatt and L. C. Klatt:Voice qualRy
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TABLE X. Selected
acoustic
correlates
ofbreathiness
for tenfemaleandsixmaletalkers(top}, andcorrelationcoefficients
betweentwosubjective
measures
of perceivedbreathiness
and theseacousticmeasurements
(bottom).
SPKR

PRCs

PRCs

F0mid

HI..:

KK

3.6

2.7

207

13.0

LK

4.6

5.0

228

12.6

CB

5.9

LG

4.9

5.8
5.1

225
199

17.1
12.6

LL
SS
ND

3.5
2.8
3.8

4.3
3.7
4.0

199
263
199

10.3
9.4
11.9

SH
CE
JW
Av:

2.9
3.7
3.2

3.7
6.0
5.4

219
235
219

8.4
12.5
11.8

NOISs

NOISs
i.4
3.4
3.0
2.8
3.0
1.6
3.0
2.0
3.2

'3.4

3.9

ASP•

ASP_.

--14
--23
--15
- 8
-- 23
--14
-- 8
--19
-- 14

--19
--14
--7
--5
- 17
-- 18
--15
-- 19
-- 12

10AI•.:
--!0
--20
--13
--33
--80
--60
--40
37
--23

5
6
5
5
5
2
6
6
6

--10

--3

3

--14

--14

-- 25

5

-- 12

-- 12

2.7

3.5

130

5.8

1.2

-- 7

-- 9

5.0
4.7
3.3

138
115
128

5.3
4.6
4.9

1.8

--7

--8

2.2
1.2

--12
--26

--9

7

6

--14

-- 40

5

--8

-- 3

6
6

MP

2.3

2.0

149

6.0

1.0

--24

--23
--20

TW

5.3

4.9

143

9.7

2.4

Av:

3.1

-- 9
--14

-- 13
--14

ASP•

ASP2

Alrc2

PRC•
PRCs
F0m•
Hlre•
NOIS•
NOIS s
ASP•
ASP2
Alto2
Flv•
A3rcz
A5•ez

-..

H I r½2 NOIS,

NOIS s

--30
--57
-- 33
--27

0.55

0.30

0.83

0.41

0.59

0.14

0.39

0.01

---

0.28

0.57

0.63

0.81

0.35

0.72

0.11

---

0.50

0.60

0.50

-- 0.10

-- 0.06

ß"

0.54

0.66

0.24

0.84

-- 0.03

ß--

0.11

0.45

--'

0.70

---

amountof noisereplacingharmonicsin theF3 regionof the
spectrumfor the fivevowelsof the [ha] reiterantimitation
ofSl (NOISs) is closelytied with subjective
breathiness
of
the entire [ha] reiterantimitation of S1 (PRC•).
Low correlationswithfo, in spiteofa known tendency
for femalesto be heard as more breathy than males, must
meanthat, within eachgender,fo is a poorpredictor.Low
correlationswith NOIS•, the estimateof noisein F3 for the
firstvowelof the sentence,
maybedue,in part,to the highly
quantizednatureof the data; for example,all maleswere
assigned
a valueof I (periodicwith no evidenceof noise).
Strongercorrelationswith NOISs, the averageover five
vowelsof the samemeasure,supportthis conjecture.Low
correlations
with ASPt, the levelof aspirationnoisein the
[h] precedingthe first vowel, appearto indicatethat this
levelis highlyvariableand not at all predictiveof the noise
levelat the middleof the first vowel (NOIS•). The correlationof NOIS• with ASPs, the levelof theaspirationnoisein
the [h] precedingthe secondvowel,is somewhathigher,
reinforcing
a generalobservation
that thefirstconsonant
of

-13
- 11
--6
-- 13
-- 15
-- 13
-- 14
--8
--9

-- 14

2.3
3.0
2.8

FOtura

--13
-- 11
--6
--13
--15
--13
--15
-- 8
--9

A5•½:

--12

KS

PRCs

A3.•:

--15

MR
JG
JP

PRC•

FI.,.

-- 9

-- 8
--7

--4

5

--21
--17

--21
-- 17

5
5.5

--20
--15

-- 15
--12

FI•

A3,,2

A5r,2

0.08

0.09

0.07

--0.01

0.47

0.45

-- 0.03

-- 0.43

0.36

0.03

0.45

0.08

-- 0.03

0.35

0.23

0.34

0.12

0.03

0.30

0.06

0.00

0.31

0.18

0.19

-- 0.12

0.22

0.44

0.19

0.00

0.49

0.63

ß..

0.33

0.40

0.50

---

0.07

0.20

---

0.88

--0.01

stead,we will usea speechsynthesis
experimentto establish
theperceptual
importance
of manipulations
to a largesetof
variables.

We turn next to a descriptionof a new speechsynthesizer that was developedon the basisof recent researchon
sourcemechanismsin speechproduction.Perceptualexperimentsusingthis synthesizerwill then be described.

II. SOURCE

MODELS FOR SPEECH SYNTHESIS

As indicatedin Fig. 9, the effectivesoundsourceduring
vowel productionis the glottal volumevelocitywaveform,

Us(t). This waveformactsasthe inputto the vocal-tract
transfer function, which introducesresonantstructure to the

output lip volumevelocity.Soundpressuremeasuredsome
distancefrom the lips is then proportionalto the temporal
derivativeof lip volumevelocity (Fant, 1960).
Recent efforts to characterize

the essential features of

the voicingsourcewaveformUn(t) for differentmaleand

an utterance varies more in level than do utterance-internal
consonants.

The correlationssuggestthat both ( l ) the relativeamplitudeof the first harmonicand (2) the presenceof noise
duringvoicingaffectjudgmentsof breathiness,
but we can-

FIG. 9. Blockdiagram illustratingthe acoustictheoryof speechproduc-

not conclude that these are the only factors involved. In-

tion.
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femalevoiceshaveled to severalnew parametricmodelsof
glottal output (Ananthapadmanabha, 1984; Fant, 1979,
1982b;Titze, 1984;Fant etal., 1985;Allen andStrong,1985;
Fujisaki and Ljungqvist, 1986; Klatt, 1987b; Rosenberg,
1971, 1975).

In an updatedversionof a laboratoryformantsynthesizer (which we havecalledKLSYN88, to distinguishit from

acteristic is folded into the sourcemodels, the result is a
relatively fiat spectrum.Thus, as noiseis addedto the voic-

ingsource,it ismostnoticeable
at highfrequencies
wherethe
harmonicspectrumof voicingisweaker.If theglottisispartially spread,as in a breathyvowel, TL and AH will be increased,andhigherharmonicsof thesourcespectrumwill be
replacedby aspirationnoise.

the older versionKLSYN), two different new modelsof the

glottal sourcehave beenincorporated.One of theseis a
slightly modifiedversionof the Liljencrants-Fant (LF)
model (Fant etaL, 1985). The other model, which has some

characteristicsin commonwith the LF model but incorporates some additional features, is called KLGLOTT88.
In the models, the characteristicsof the waveform are

describedby conventionalparameterssuchasF0, the fundamentalfrequencyof voicing,and AV, the peakamplitudeof
the glottal pulse,as well as new parameters:(1) OQ, the
openquotient-•or ratio of opentime to total periodduration
and (2) TL, spectraltilt---or the additionalspectralchange
associated
with "comerrounding"in whichclosureis nonsimultaneousalongthe lengthof the vocalfolds.

B. The KLGLOTT88voicing source model for KLSYN88
A blockdiagramof thenewvoicingsourcemodelfor the
synthesizeroriginally describedin Klatt (1980) is presented
in Fig. 10. In orderto distinguishit from its predecessor,
the
new model will be called the KLGLOTT88

model. Source

controlparametersidentifiedin the figureinclude:AV, amplitudeof voicing,in dB; F0, voicingfundamentalfrequency, in tenthsof a Hz; OQ, openquotientof the glottalwaveform,in percentof a full period;TL, tilt of thevoicingsource
spectrum,in dB downat 3 kHz; FL, period-to-period
flutter

(quasirandom
fluctuations)info, in percentof maximum;
DI, degreeof diplophonicdouble-pulsingirregularityinfo,
in percentof maximum; and AH, amplitudeof aspiration
(breathiness) noise, in dB.

A. The modified

LF model

The LF rffodel was chosen over other candidates be-

causeboth Fant et al. (1985) and Fujisakiand Ljungqvist
(1986) haveshownit to be superiorto othermodelsof the
samecomplexitywhen the objectiveis to model natural
speechwith minimumrms error. The modelwasoriginally
formulated in terms of a set of times of waveform events,but

it can easilybe recastin terms of familiar parametersAV
(amplitude of voicing), F0 (fundamentalfrequency),OQ
(open quotient), SQ (speedquotient), and TL (spectral
tilt)?

The LF modeldoesnot considerthe possibleimportanceof turbulencenoisegenerationat the glottisdue to a
constantflow leakagebetweenpartially spreadarytenoid
cartilages.Data from Holmberget al. (1988) indicatethat
de flowsare very commonfor maleand femalespeakersof
Englishin theenvironment
of aspiratedstops.If thedc flow
componentcauses
thegenerationof simultaneous
aspiration
noiseat the glottis,asis very likely,thenthe modelingof
Ug(t) shouldincludeprovisions
for introduction
of aspiration noise (Pandit, 1957;Fujimura, 1968;Dolanskyand
Tjernlund,1968;Rothenberg,
1974;Rothenbergetal.,
1975;
Ladefogedand Antofianzas-Barroso,
1985; Klatt, 1986b,
1987b;Hunt, 1987). Voicingsourcemodelshavebeendevisedfor a formantsynthesizer
that are intendedto increase
thenaturalhesS
of theoutputspeech
by permittinga mixture
of an impulsetrain andnoiseasthe sourcewaveform(Kato
etaL, 1967;Holmes,1973).The strategyisto specifya cutoff
frequencybelow which the sourceconsistsof harmonics,
and abovewhich the sourceis flat-spectrumnoise.Similar
strategiesfor mixed-excitation
synthesis
havebeendescribed
by Rothenberget al. (1975) and Makhoul et ai. (1978). The
KLGLOTT88 voicingsourcemodel, to be describednext,

includesa parameter,
AH, whichcontrolstheamplitudeof

During the openphaseof a glottal cycle,the volume
velocitywaveformhasbeenparametrizedto obeya relation,ship first proposed by Rosenberg (1971); i.e.,

Ug(t) = at2_ bt3,where
a andbareconstants
whose
valuesdependon the amplitudeof voicingand the durationof
theopenperiod.The spectralconsequences
of varyingopen
quotient,spectraltilt, andaspiration
levelareshownin Fig.
11.The aspirationsourceprovidesnoiseenergywith a relativelyflat spectrum,asindicatedin the last panelof the figure.The behaviorof the remainingcontrolparametersof the
KLGLOTT88 voicingsourcewill be explicatedin the next
few sections.

Currentacousticmodelsof the Us(t) waveformare
rather simple,capturingonly the first-ordershapesand
spectralaspectsof observednaturalglottalwaveforms.It is
hopedthat, for speechsynthesis
purposes,
the modelswill
turn out to be useful.However,the followingqualifications
suggest
that severaladditionalmodelingcomplications
may
be necessaryto achievehigh-qualitysynthesisof male and
female voices.

•eaC

vOl•l•

WAVEFORM

aT2-bT$

LOW-PASS
] --

RESONATOR.
•-•1•

NEW VOICING SOURCE

FIG. I0. Blockdiagramof the voicingsourcefor the KLSYN88 formant
synthesizer.The effectsof the radiationcharacteristichavealsobeenfolded

intothesourcemodels,resultingin a voicingsourcespectraloutput(Fig.

aspiration
noisethatcanbeaddedto theUs(t) waveform. 11) thatfallsoffatabout6dB/oct[corresponding
toCJ•(t) ] andanaspiraThe aspirationnoisehasa spectrumthat fallsoff at about6
dB/oct of frequencyincrease,but, whenthe radiationchar838
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tionsource
spectrum
thatisessentially
flatoverthefrequency
rangeof interest.
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ENVELOPE OF THE VOICING SO{JRCEHARMONIC SPECTRUM

(d•f•u•)

',

i

'
FIG. 11. Dft magnitudespectra

areshownof U;(t)(U•(t) modified by a first differenceapproximation to the radiation character-

o

!

2

4

FREQ (kHz)

FREQ (Iddz)

(b) EFFECT OF CHANGING THE OPEN QUOTIENT

(•) FIRST DERIVATIVE OF THE VOICING SOURCE WAVEFORM

ENVELOPE OF THE VOICING SOURCE HARMONIC SPECTRUM

LONG-TERM.AVERAGE

ASPIRATION NOISE SPECTRA

istic), as synthesizedby the
KLGLOTT88 voicing source
model at several values for each of

three control parameters. (a)

Spectrumof a train of pulseswith
fo = 100Hz; (b) and (c) spectral
envelopeof a harmonicspectrum
that would result from synthesiz-

inga trainofsuchpulses;
(d) spectra of aspirationnoisesource.

•'•.Ern• oldefault
ha.-mon•
spectrum

1

2

4

1

FRED (kHz)
(c) EFFECT OF CHANGING THE SPECTRAL TILT

4

(o') EFFECT OF CHANGING THE AMPLITUOEOF ASPIRATION

The waveshape
of successive
periodsof Ug(t) in a sustained vowel need not be identical. The literature includes

termssuchas "jitter," the period-to-periodrandom fluctuationsin perioddurations(Horii, 1979), "shimmer,"the
period-to-period
randomfluctuations
in glottal-pulse
amplitude (Horii, 1980), and "diplophonicdoublepulsing,"the
tendencyfor a voiceto sometimes
vibratein a modewhere
pairsof glottal pulsesmovetoward one another,with the
first often being attenuatedin amplitude (Timke et al.,
1959). We considereach of thesedeviationsfrom perfect
periodicityin turn. The discussionthen shifts to acoustic
interactionsbetweenthe sourceand vocal tract that may
contribute to naturalness.

a. Jitterandshimmer.It iswellknownthata constantf0
is to be avoidedin speechsynthesis
because
the resultis a
peculiarlymechanical
soundquality.An exampleof ananalysisof fundamentalfrequencyof a femalesubjectattempting
to holda constantpitchisshownin Fig. 12.While thewaveringnatureofthefo tracemayin smallpartbedueto analysis
artifacts,
•5 it is knownthat normalphysiological
mechanismscanimpartthesekindsof fluctuations.
In an insightful
correlationalanalysisoffo and EMG data, Baer (1978) was

ableto showthat a singlemusclefibertwitch in the cricothyroidcauses
a predictable
not-insignificant
localincrease
in
fo, andthatnormalstatistical
variations
in fiberfiringcanbe
expected
to producefluctuations
info not unlikethoseobservedin the figure.
The mechanicalqualityof synthesis
at constantfocan
be reducedor eliminatedsimply by introducinga normal
intonationcontourto the synthesis(Rosenberg,1968), but
thereareoftentime intervalswherethefo is nearlyconstant,
and somesortof simulationof thefo flutter or jitter seenin
J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 87, No. 2, February 1990
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Fig. 12 would be desirable.Jitter, definedas the period-toperiodvariabilityinfo, hasbeenmeasuredin sustainedvowels for both normal and pathologicalvoices(Lieberman,
1961, 1963;Horii, 1979, 1980;Hollien etal., 1973;Askenfelt
and Hammarberg,1981, 1986). If the appropriateparameter to characterizejitter and shimmeristhe standarddeviationsof a presumedGaussiandistributionof periodsor pulse
amplitudes,respectively,then normal voicessustainingthe
vowel [ a ] containa jitter of about0.5% to 1.0% ( Hollien et

al., 1973). This is slightlylessthan the detectabilitythreshold--perceptual data indicate a detectabilitythresholdfor
jitter of about 2% and for shimmerof about 10% or 1 dB
(Pollack, 1971)---calling into questionthe utility of adding
this kind of Gaussianjitter to synthesis.It is alsolikely that
the jitter and especiallyshimmermeasuredby thesetechniquesis, in part, a measurement
artifactdueto superposition effects (Milenkovic, 1987).

The natureof a betterrandomcomponentfor the synthesisof jitter hasbeena subjectof debate,sincemostefforts
to introduceaudiblerandomjitter to the pitch periodin synthesishave led to a harshvoicequality (Rozsypal and Millar, 1979). The KLGLOTT88 voicing source model includes a mechanismfor introducing a slow quasirandom
drift to thefo contourthroughthe FL flutter controlparameter (shimmer is not modeled). The term "flutter" hasbeen

adoptedsincejitter hasa well-defined
meaningthat differs
from our synthesis
strategy.Insteadof usinga randomprocessto simulatejitter, weaddto thenominalfo a quasirandomcomponent
thatis,in fact,thesumofthreeslowlyvary'ing sinewaves:
Afo = (FL/50) (F0/100) [sin(2rr12.7t)
+ sin(2rr7.1t) + sin(2•r4.7t) ] Hz.
D.H. Klatt and L. C. Klatt:Voice quality
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FIG. 12. Examplesof deviationsfrom perfectperiodicity:(a) fundamentalfrequencycontourof a
female subjectsustaininga vowel at constant
pitch (note the waver, or inability to hold pitch
constant) and (b) a speechwaveform in which

(a) VOWEL SUSTAINEDAT CONSTANTPITCH. NOTE F0 JITFER

variousdegrees
of diplophoniedoublepulsingare
present[normal voicing(t = 1580to 1660) suddenlychangesto a vibrationmodewherethe first
of a pair of periodsis delayedand reducedin amplitude(t = 1660to 1710)andthefirstpulsemay
disappearentirely(t = 1710to 1720)]. (Diplophonicexampleextractedfrom the final syllable
of femalespeakerLK [ha] imitationof "Steve
eatscandy cane.")

(b) EXAMPLEOF DIPLOPHONIC
DOUBLEPULSING

Sine-wavefrequencies
of 12.7,7. l, and4.7 Hz werechosen so as to ensurea long period before repetitionof the
perturbationthat is introduced.A valueof FL = 25% resultsin syntheticvowelswith a quiterealisticdeviationfrom

constantpitch.It is unlikelythat thisslowlyvaryingflutter
component
is theonlydeviationfromconstantpitchin normal voicing,but it appearsto besufficient
for synthesis
purposes.

b. Diplophonicdoublepulsing.An exampleof diplophonic double pulsingis shown in Fig. 12(b). In the extreme,the alternatepulsesmay actuallydisappear,in which
casefo is halved.Obviousexamplesof doublepulsingwere
observedsporadically,usually near the terminationof an
utterance,for more than a quarter of the speakersthat we
have examined.Lessextremediplophoniamay occur more
often. The KLGLOTT88 voicingsourcemodel includesa
mechanismfor simulatingdoublepulsingusingthe DI (di-

plophoniedouble pulsing) control parameter.Alternate
- pulsesare modifiedwheneverDI is greaterthan zero. A
modifiedpulseis delayedin time and attenuatedin amplitudeby an amountthat isspecified
in termsof themaximum
allowedin percent,wherethe maximumdelayis suchasto

2. Complications I1:Source-tract interactions

Accordingto the original classicalformulationof the
acoustictheoryof speechproduction(Fant, 1960;Flanagan,
1972), the voicingsourcecanbe characterizedasa "current

source"
because
thevolumevelocitywaveform
Us(t) was
saidto dependverylittle on the shapeor impedance
of the
vocal tract, at least for vowels. Similarly, the vocal-tract
transfer function was assumedto be modeled well by a
(successionof) time-invariant linear filter(s) becausethe

terminating impedanceat the glottis, while varying over a
period, is nonethelesshigh comparedwith the vocal-tract
impedance.These assumptionsare illustrated in Fig. 13(a).
Recent work by Fant and his associatessuggeststhat
someof the originalsimplifyingassumptions
of the classical

theoryare not really valid. First of all, the presumeddirect
relationshipbetweenglottal area and glottal flow is perturbedby standingwave-pressure
fluctuationsin the pharynx, whichinvalidatean assumedconstanttransglottalpressureover a cycle.The pharyngealpressurevariationscause
the glottal sourceflow waveformto take on ripple componentsat the frequencyoff 1, and may evenbe largeenough

timetheclosure
ofthefirstpulsetobesimultaneous
withthe

to have a direct influence on the mechanical behavior of the

openingof the next unalteredpulse,and the amplitudeattenuationgoesfrom oneto zeroon a linear scaleasDI ranges
from 0%-100%. For example,ifOQ isat 50%, settingDI to
a value of 50% resultsin a first pulseof each pair that is
delayedby a quarter of a period and is attenuatedby half

vocal folds (Fant, 1985). Furthermore, as the glottisopens
and closes,the vocal-tracttransferfunctionundergoesrapid
changesover a singleperiod that may be of perceptualim-

( -- 6 dB).
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proximatedby first-formantbandwidthchanges.
and per-

h.apsan increase
in the sourcespectraltilt usingthe
VO•GING
SOURCE

VOGALTRACT
TRANSFER FUNCTION

RADIATION
CHARACTERISTIC

A•UMPTIONS

t. THE VOCALTRACTTRANSFERFUNCTIONIS UNAFFECTEDSY CHANGESIN GLOTTALSTATE.
2. THE SOURCEWAVEFORMIS UNAFFECTEDSY CHANGESTO THE VOCALTRACTSHAPE.

(a) TRADITIONAL
(NON-INTERACTIVE)
SOURCE-FILTER
MODEL

RgLgUg•of.Li Ri

Ulil•l

KLGLOTT88 voicing sourcemodel. As is the casewith
mostsynthesis
parameters,it isthechangein parameterover
time rather than its staticvaluethat hasthe greatestperceptual importancefor improvingnaturalness.
Thus,to mimic
thebuildupof an F 1 rippleoverthefirstfewperiodsat voicing onset,a simultaneous
decreaseof B1, and increasein
spectraltilt TL, might beperformed.Sucha changein relativeformantamplitudeshasbeenobserved
for laryngealized
voicingonsets(Klatt, 1986b),but, in a transitionbetweena
voicelessconsonantand a following vowel, the observed
changeis typically in the oppositedirection,calling into
questionthe generalityand/or perceptualimportanceof this
effect.

b. NonlinearFl-f o interaction.The pharyngealpressure
standingwavesmay actually influencethe mechanicalbehavior of the vocal folds. One nonlinear effect that could be
2. •PS OFHIGHER
FORMATSMAYBEPERTURSED
BYINTERACTI•8E•EEN F1ANDnf0.
3. FIRST
FOR•NT B•OWlDTH(ANDFREQUENCY}
VARY
OVEREACH
GLOBAL
PERIOD,
4. T•CHEALPOLES
ANDZEROS
APPEAR
INTRANSFER
FUNCTION
WHENGLO•IS ISOPEN
(•) COM•ICATIONS:INTERACTIVE
SOURCE-FILTER
•OEL

FIG. 13. The simplifications
implicit in the classicalacoustictheoryof
speechproduction,which constitutea noninteractive
source-filtermodel
shownin thetoppartof thefigure,arecontrasted
with an interactivemodel

in whichvoicingsource
glottalvolumevelocityUg(t) isinfluenced
by pressurefluctuationsabovethe glottis,and the vocal-tracttransferfunction
changes
overa perioddueto thetime-varying
glottalimpedance.

associatedwith acoustical-to-mechanical
couplingis an increasein glottalsourcestrengthwheneverF 1 isnearan inte-

gralmultipleOffo (Fant andMfirtony,1963;Fant andAnanthapadmanabha,
1982).Perhapsthepressure
changes
associatedwith theF 1 standingwaveinducea strongerclosure
if thephaseisfavorable(Rothenberg,1985),andthisoccurs
wheneverF 1 = n Xfo. It shouldbe possibleto simulatethe
essentialcharacteristics
of this typeof interactionby causing
AV to increasewhenevera harmonicis closeto the frequen-

cy of F 1. However,informalattemptsto replicatethisphenomenonwith two speakershave beenunsuccessful.
Perhaps the interactionoccurs only under some glottal

torily modeledby conventionalformantsynthesizers
canbe

conditions and not others.

identified from examination

In additionto theF 1standingwaveinducedin thevocal
tract, it is possiblethat the increasedimpedanceof a con-

of the interactive source-filter

model:Thefirsttwoaffectthesource
waveform
Ug(t), and
the secondpair of phenomenaaffectthe vocal-tracttransfer

stricted vocal tract could influence source characteristics.

function.

The effect of a vocal-tract constrictionon the vibratory behaviorofthe larynx hasbeenstudiedby Bickleyand Stevens
(1986). Using both spectralanalysisof natural speechproduced under conditionsof various suddenlyapplied oral

a. F1 ripple in the sourcewaveform.The transglottal
pressureis an importantvariablein determiningglottalvolume velocityfrom the time variation in glottal area. However, transglottalpressure
is not constantover a periodas
was originally assumed,but rather variesdue to pressure
fluctuationsassociated
with theF 1standingwavein thelower pharyngealportionof the vocaltract (Fant, 1982b;Fant
et al., 1985). The interaction is nonlinear in that volume

velocitythroughan orificeis proportionalto squareroot of
the pressuredrop (Stevens,1971). Assuminga constant
glottalareafunctionfrom periodto period,the noninteractive modelpredictsa succession
of smoothidenticalvolume
velocitypulses,whereasthe interactivemodel predictsa

constrictions
anda subsequent
modelingsimulation,theauthors found little changein sourcespectralcharacteristics
until the constrictionsizebecamecomparableto or smaller
than that of a typicalfricative.In this case,the glottalopen
time increasedslightly,asdid the bandwidthof thefirstformant,bothbeingevidenceof an increasedaverageopeningat
the glottis.The authorsconcludethat, duringthe production of vowelsand sonorantconsonants,
the effectof changes
to oral constriction size on the mode of vibration of the lar-

ynx is probablynegligible.
c. Truncationof theF1 dampedsinusoid.
The time-varyaffectsthe vocal-tracttransferfuncveloped
in thevocaltract.Theresulting
Ug(t) waveform ing glottalimpedance
to inincludessignificant"ripples"associated
with the F 1 stand- tion primarilyby causinglossesat low frequencies
creasewhentheglottisisopen.The first-formant
bandwidth
ingwave,andthesourcewaveformactuallychanges
overthe
may increasesubstantially,
.leadingto a truncationof the
first two to three periodsof voicingonset(Fant and Lin,
1987).
dampedsinusoldcorresponding
to F 1 duringthe openporThese effects,which Fant calls nonlinear superposition tion of the period (Fant and Ananthapadmanabha,1982).
Effectsof time-varyingformantbandwidthscanbe approxieffects,resultin an overallboostin the spectralamplitudeof
mated in a formant synthesizereither by employinga perF 1 relative to other formantsbecausean F 1 componentis
ceptually equivalentconstantbandwidth, or by varying
containedin the sourcewaveform. They are of unknown
bandwidthover a period.Perceptualdata indicatethat it is
perceptual
importance,
butpresumably
couldbecrudelyap-

buildupof "F 1 ripple•' interaction
asa standingwaveisde-

841'
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difficultbut not impossibleto hear the differencebetweena

breathyvowelsat frequencies
of about 550, 1300, and/or
time-varyingfirst-formantbandwidthand an appropriately 2100Hz (slightlyhigherfor femalevoices).Thebestsynthechosenconstantbandwidth (Nord et al., 1986). Some time
sisstrategyis to pick the mostprominentonefor synthesis
variation in formant frequenciesmay alsobe desirable;F 1
(or usethenasalpole-zeropairto simulatea second
•6).
hasbeenobserved
to increase
byasmuchas10%duringthe
Normally,thespectral
dipor zerocorresponding
to the
openphaseof a glottalcycle.A methodfor changingfirst- selectedtrachealresonanceis immediatelybelowit in freformant bandwidthand first-formantfrequencypitch- quency.Trachealcouplingusuallybeginsandendsgradualsynchronously
is includedin KLSYN88.
ly astheglottisisopenedor closed,whichsuggests
a syntheThe variablesDF1, "delta frequencyof F 1," the incresis strategyin which both the trachealpole and zero are
mentalincreasein first-formantfrequencyduring the open usuallymovedtogetherto the frequencylocationof an obportionof eachperiod,and DBI, "delta bandwidthoff 1,"
servedtrachealpole,and thenthe frequencyof the tracheal
the incrementalincreasein first-formantbandwidthduring
zeroFrz isgraduallymoveddownoverperhaps50msprior
the openportionof eachperiod,havebeencreatedin order
to glottalabductionto an appropriatevalue,asrevealedby
to allow pitch-synchronouschanges to FI and BI in
spectralanalysisof the breathy interval.
KLGLOTT88. The changeto first-formantfrequencyand
Thevariables
BTP,"bandwidth
ofthetracheal
pole,"
bandwidthoccursin "square-wave"fashion,increasingat
and BTZ, "bandwidth of the tracheal zero," have default
theinstantofglottalopening,anddecreasing
at theinstantof
valuesof 180Hz. It isdifficultto determine
appropriate
syn'glottal closure,as determinedby the openquotient.For exthesisbandwidthsfor individual tracheal resonances,
but,
ample,to haveF1 = 500 Hz duringthe closedphaseand 550
fortunately,onecan achievegoodsynthesis
resultswithout
Hz during the open phaseof each period, one would set
changingthesedefaultvaluesin mostcases.If the locationof
FI -----500 and DF1 = 50. In a low vowel, the time variation
a trachealzerois not clearfrom analysisofa breathyvowel,
in first-formantbandwidthmight be approximatedby setonepossible
synthesis
strategyis to leavethe frequencies
of
tingBI = 50 andDB1 -- 400. A pereeptuallynearlyequiva- the trachealpoleand zerooverlapped
andsimplyincrease
lent constantfirst-formantbandwidth(equal spectrallevel
the bandwidth of the zero (and/or decreasethe bandwidth
of F 1) corresponds
to a first-formantbandwidthsettingof
of the pole) in orderto revealthe presence
of the tracheal
about 90 Hz. The default values for the DF! and DBI increpoleasa resonance
peakin thesynthesis.
Eachdoublingof
mentalparametersaresetto zerobecausemostuserswill not
zero bandwidthwill increasethe strengthof the tracheal
needto resortto this kind of detail during synthesis.
resonanceby about 6 dB.
d. Trachealpolesand zeros.Tracheal resonancesmay
show up as additional pole-zero pairs in the vocal-tract
transferfunction,especiallyfor breathyphonationwherethe

glottis is presumablyopen over its posterior portion
throughout the glottal cycle (Fant et al., 1972; Klatt,
1986b). An examplehas been shown in Fig. 5. Effectsof
trachealcouplingcan be modeledin a formantsynthesizer
by adding one or more paired pole-zeroresonatorsto the
vocal-tract transfer function (Fant et aL, 1972; Ishizaka et

al., 1976;Cranenand Boves,1987). Berg (1960) originally
observed a lowest tracheal resonance of 300 Hz. Ishizaka

et

al. (1976) founda muchhighervalueof 640Hz. Cranenand
Boves (1987) measured values of the lowest three tracheal
resonances of 510, 1350, and 2290 Hz from one male

C. Summar*/

In summary,the old cascade/parallelformant synthesizer,KLSYN (Kiatt, 1980),hasbeenmodifiedto incorporate: (1) a versionof the Liljencrants-Fant (LF) model of

the glottalsource;(2) a newvoicingsourcemodelhaving
flexiblecontrol of open quotient,spectraltilt, aspiration
noiseofbreathiness,
flutterto thetimingofindividualglottal
pulses,and diplophonicdoublepulsing;(3) an extrapolezero pair for simulatingthe introductionof a trachealresonancein the vocal-tracttransferfunction;and (4) an ability
to changethefirst-formantbandwidthpitch-synchronously
to simulate one of the interactions between source and vocal

that the latter estimates were more reasonable. The recent

tract identifiedby Fant.
The resultingKLSYN88 synthesizer,summarizedin

modelingwork of Ananthapadmanabha
and Fant (1982)
and Rothenbcrg(1985) indicatesthat the actual effecton

Fig. 14, consists
of circuitsto generatevoicing,aspiration
and/or frication,and circuitsto approximatethe sound

speaker.
Fantetal. (1972) concluded
froma modelingstudy

the vocal-tract transfer function of tracheal resonances is a

sourcefiltering performedby the vocal tract. The radiation

complexfunction of the glottal configurationover time. A
trachealpole-zeropair hasbeenaddedto the cascademodel

characteristic

of the vocal-tract

transfer

function

of the new KLSYN88

synthesizerin orderto improvethesynthesis
ofbreathyvowels.

T•evariable
FrP,"frequency
ofthetracheal
pole,"
in
consortwith the variableFrz, "frequencyof the tracheal
zero," can mimic the primary spectraleffectsof tracheal
coupling
in breathyvowels.A cascaded
pole-zero
pairisprovidedin the cascadebranchof the synthesizerto mimic the
additionof a "spurious"resonantpeakdueto thistracheal
couplinginteraction.Tracheal resonances
are often seenin
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has been folded into the sound sources for

computationalefficiency.There is a cascadeformantmodel
of the vocal-tract transfer function for laryngeal sound
sources,and a parallel forrfiantmodel with formant ampli-

tude controlsfor fricationexcitation.A third vocal-tract
modelin which the vocal-tracttransferfunctionfor laryngealsoundsources
is approximated
by formantsconfigured
in parallelis usefulfor somespecialized
synthesis
applications,but isnormallynotused.As wasthecasein theoriginal formant synthesizer,the aspirationand fricationnoise
sourcesare amplitude modulated,to simulate the effect of
vocal-fold vibration, if AV is nonzero.
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FIG, ]4. Blockdiagramof theKLSYN88formantsynthcsizcr.
Threevoicingsourcemodels
arcavailable:
( ] ) theoldKLSYN impulsive
source,(2) the
KLGLOTT88 model(thedefault),and (3) themodifiedLF model.Alsoaddedarea trachealpole-zero
pairandcontrolparameters
allowingthefirstformantfrequencyandbandwidthto varyovera fundamentalperiod.

Control parametersare identifiedaboveeachblock in
Fig. 14. Somecontrolparameternameshavebeenchanged
slightlyfrom Klatt (1980) in order to accommodatethe new
componentsand to be more mnemonic.There are, in addition, severalconstantsthat the usercan modify;a complete
list of synthesizer
controlparametersis identifiedin Tables
XI and XII. New constantcontrolparametersRS and SB
permittheselectionof a particularnoisesamplewith a maximally flat spectrum,and duplicationof that spectrumat every noiseonsetif desired.The parametersGV, GH, andGF

III. SYNTHESIS

OF REITERANT

UTTERANCES

One way to determinewhether the acousticcorrelatesof

breathinessidentifiedin this studyare perceptuallyimportant and sufficientcuesto signalvariousvoicequalitiesis to
definea speechsynthesizer
that canmanipulatetheseacous-

tic variables,
andthenattemptto mimicin detailsomeof the
voicesobserved.Reiterantspeechprovidesa significantadvantagein thesecircumstances
because
onedoesnothaveto
spendan inordinateamountof time attemptingto deduce

are used to set scale factors for the individual sources,as

variations in the vocal-tract transfer function over each sen-

indicated.

tenceto be synthesized.
A taperecordingplayedat the fall
1987Meetingof the AcousticalSocietyof Americademon-

In the synthesisand perceptionexperimentsto be described below, some sentence-lengthreiterant utterances
were generatedusing the KLSYN88 synthesizer.Various

strated our successin this endeavorin that the synthesized

andnaturalversions
of [•o] and [ha] reiterantseniences

parameters
ofthesynthesizer
weremanipulated
toproduce from severalfemalespeakersare virtually indistinguishable.
the stimuli, and the KLGLOTT88

sourcemodel was usedin

all of theseexperiments.
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In thissection,strategies
arepresented
for selecting
optimal valuesover time for each glottal sourcesynthesizer
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TABLE XI. Constantcontrolparameters
for theKLSYN88 synthesizer
configuration.
Eachcontrolparameterisassigned
a two-lettername,an indication
of whetherit isa constantor canbemadeto vary overtime,a minimumvalue,a defaultvaluethat appliesif the usermakesnochanges,a maximumvalue,and

an Englishdescription
of its effecton thesynthesis.
SYM

V/C

MIN

VAL

MAX

DU
UI

C
C

30
I

500
5

5000
20

SR

C

5000

10000

20000

NF
SS

C
C

I

5

I

2

6
3

RS

C

i

8

8191

SB

C

0

I

1

CP

C

0

0

i

OS
GV

C
C

0
0

0
6O

20
80

GH

C

0

60

80

GF

C

0

60

80

controlparameteron the basisof spectralcomparisons
betweensynthesis
anda naturalrecording.Finally,generalizationsare madeconcerning
typicalsynthesis
parametervaluesfor breathyandglottalizedonsetsandoffsets.
A. Copying reiterant utterances

Application
of theprocedures
described
in thissection
to two femaleutterancesresultedin the control parameter
valuesthat are shownin Figs. 15 and 16. The first utterance

Description
duration of the utterance, in ms

updateintervalfor parameterreset,in ms
output samplingrate, in samples/s
number of formants in cascade branch.

sourceswitch( 1 = impulse,2 = natural, 3 = LF model)
randomseed(initial valueof randomnumbergenerator)
samenoiseburst,resetRS ifAF = 0 and AH = 0 (0 = no, I = yes)
0 impliesCascade,I impliesParalleltract excitationby AV

outputselector(0 = normal,I = voicingsource,...)
overallgainscalefactorfor AV, in dB
overallgainscalefactorfor AH, in dB
overallgainscalefactorfor AF, in dB

naturaland synthesis
spectrathenhavethe sameharmonic
locations.

2. Stop 2: Sot A g, the amplitude of voicing

The amplitudeof voicingAV, in dB, controlsthe height
of eachglottal pulse.Initial valuesfor AV were determined
from a plot of overall rms energyin the waveform,as esti-

matedevery10ms•Susinga 25-msHammingwindow,com-

binedwith a knowledgeof whenvoicingwaspresentin the
is a [%] reiterantimitationof the five-syllable
sentence waveform.Incremental adjustmentswere then made to the
AV parametertrack on the basisof trial and error compari"Steveeatscandycane"spokenby femaleLK. The secondis
sonof synthesis
andnaturalspectrallevelsuntil therewasa
a [ha] reiterantimitationof thesamesentence
by LK. The
newvoicingsourcehassevencontrolparameters
that must goodmatch (within about 1 to 2 dB) in spectrasampled
aboutevery30 ms.This adjustmentwasdoneseveraltimes,
bespecified:
the last beingafter all other synthesis
parametershad been
le0 fundamentalfrequency,
AV
optimized.
amplitudeof voicing,
openquotient(ratio of openperiodto total peri3. Step 3: Set formant frequencies and bandwidths
od),
TL
extra spectraltilt of the source(dB down at 3
Formant-frequency
locationswereestimatedfromspeckHz),
tra sampledat regular 30-mstime intervalsthroughoutthe
AH
amplitudeof turbulentaspirationnoiseaddedto
vocalicportionsof the utterance.An attempt was made to
voicing,
finda singleconstantvaluefor eachformantthat wouldbe a
FL
flutter (slowly varyingstatisticalfluctuationsto
satisfactoryapproximationto the (possiblytime varying)
the fundamentalperiod),
formant position.It is likely that slightly better synthesis
DI doublepulsing(temporaloffsetand reducedammatchescould havebeenachievedby varying formant freplitudeof alternateperiods).
quenciesover time, but we wishedto concentrateeffortson
the glottal sourceparameterbehavior,and we wanted to be
1. Stop 1: Set fo •ontour
sure that we were not covetingup possibledeficiencies
in
source flexibility by substitutingunrealistic formant-freThe fundamentalfrequencyparameterF0 is usedto reovertime.Afterspecifying
formantfrequensetthefundamental
periodTO at thebeginning
of eachpitch quencychanges
cies,formant bandwidthvalueswere then adjustedso as to
period.•7A harmonicsieve-pitch-tracking
algorithm(Duifhuis et aL, 1982), employinga 25-ms Hamming window, give the appropriatelevel and shapeto eachspectralpeak.
was usedto determinefo every 10 ms in the original recordFormantbandwidthsweregenerallysetto constants
for this
ing. The analysisdataweretransferredto the le0synthesis synthesisso as to minimizepossiblebandwidthcompensaparametertrackas the veryfirststepin synthesis
specifica- tion for source deficiencies (bandwidths were increased
tion. Sometrial and error adjustmentbasedon comparison when the glottiswas open for [hi ).
of synthesisand natural waveformswasnecessaryto match
4. Step 4: Set OQ, the open quotient
the irregular periodsof glottalized attacks and offsets.A
goodmatch to thefo contourfacilitatesspectralcompariThe open quotientOQ, in percentof the total period,
sonsneededto optimize other synthesisparameterssince determinesthe time during which the waveformis nonzero.
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TABLE XII. Controlparameters
that canbe variedovertimein the KLSYN88 synthesizer
configuration.
Eachcontrolparameteris assigned
a name,an
indicationof whetherit isa constantor canbemadeto varyovertime,a minimumvalue,a defaultvaluethatappliesif theusermakesnochanges,
a maximum
value,andan Englishdescription
of its effecton thesynthesis.
SYM

V/C

MIN

VAL

MAX

F0

v

0

1030

5000

AV

v

0

60

80

OQ
SQ

v
v

50
200

99
500

TL

v

0

0

41

FL

v

0

0

100

DI

v

0

0

100

AH

v

0

0

80

AF

v

0

0

80

10
100

Description
fundamentalfrequency,in tenthsof an Hz
amplitudeof voicing,in dB
openquotient(voicingopen-time/period),
in %
speedquotient(rise/falltimeof openperiod,LF model
only), in %
extratilt of voicingspectrum,dB down @ 3 kHz
flutter (randomfluct infO), in % of maximum
diplophonia(pairsof periodsmigratetogether),in % of
max

amplitudeof aspiration,in dB
amplitudeof frication,in dB

F1

v

180

500

1300

BI
DF1
DBI

v
v
v

30
0
0

60
0
0

1000
100
400

F2

v

550

1500

3000

B2
F3
B3

v
v
v

40
1200
60

90
2500
150

1000
4800
1000

F4

v

2400

3250

4990

frequencyof the 4th formant,in Hz

B4
F5

v
v

100
3000

200
3700

1000
4990

bandwidth of the 4th formant, in Hz

B5

v

100

200

1500

bandwidth of the 5th formant, in Hz

F6

v

3000

4990

4990

frequencyof the 6th formant,in Hz (fricationexcited,

B6

v

100

500

4000

bandwidthof the 6th formantin Hz (only appliesif

FNP
BNP
FNZ
BNZ
l•rP
BTP
lerZ
BTZ
A2F

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

180
40
180
40
300
40
300
40
0

280
90
280
90
2150
180
2150
180
0

500
1000
800
1000
3000
1000
3000
2000
80

frequencyof the nasalpole,in Hz
bandwidthof the nasalpole,in Hz
frequencyof the nasalzero,in Hz

A3F

v

0

0

80

frequencyof the 1stformant,in Hz
bandwidth of the 1st formant, in Hz

changein F1 duringopenportionof a period,in Hz
changein BI duringopenportionof a period,in Hz
frequencyof the 2ndformant,in Hz
bandwidth of the 2nd formant, in Hz

frequencyof the 3rd formant,in Hz
bandwidth of the 3rd formant, in Hz

frequencyof the 5th formant,in Hz

or if NF = 6)
NF = 6)

bandwidth of the nasal zero, in Hz

frequencyof the trachealpole,in Hz
bandwidthof the trachealpole,in Hz
frequencyof the tracheal zero, in Hz
bandwidth of the tracheal zero, in Hz

amplitudeof frication-excitedparallel2nd formant, m
dB

amplitudeof frication-excited
parallel3rd formant,•n
dB

A4F

v

0

0

80

A5F

v

0

0

80

A6F

v

0

0

80

AB

v

0

0

80

B2F

v

40

250

1000

bandwidthof frication-excitedparallel2nd formant,•n

B3F

v

60

320

1000

bandwidthof frication-excited
parallel3rd formant,m

B4F

v

100

350

1000

bandwidthof frication-excited
parallel4th formant,•n

B5F

v

100

500

1500

bandwidthof frication-excited
parallel5th formant,m

B6F

v

100

1500

4000

bandwidthof frication-excitedparallel6th formant, •n

amplitudeof frication-excited
parallel4th formant,m
dB

amplitudeof frication-excited
parallel5th formant,m
dB

amplitudeof frication-excited
parallel6th formant,m
dB

amplitudeof frication-excited
parallelbypasspath, •n
dB
Hz
Hz

Hz
Hz

Hz

ANV

v

0

0

80

A1V

v

0

60

80

A2V
A3V

v
v

0
0

60
60

80
80

A4V

v

0

60

80

amplitudeof voicing-excited
parallel 1stformant,in dB
amplitudeof voicing-excited
parallel2ndformant,in dB
amplitudeof voicing-excitedparallel 3rd t'ormant,in dB
amplitudeof voicing-excited
parallel4th formant,in dB

ATV

v

0

0

80

amplitudeof voicing-excited
paralleltrachealformant,

amplitudeof voicing-excitedparallelnasalformant, in
dB

in dB
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This waveformis later filteredby the "tilt" low-passfilter,
whichmay increasethe effectiveopentime by roundingthe
waveformcornerat closure.An appropriatevaluefor OQ is
very difficultto determinedirectlyfrom spectralor waveform characteristics,so a typical default value of 50% for a
male voiceor 60% for a female voiceis usuallychosenas a
departurepoint. The primary acousticeffectof changesin
opentime is to increaseand decreasethe amplitudeof the
first harmonicrelativeto adjacentharmonics.Thus trial and
error adjustmentof OQ to matchfirst-harmonicamplitude
wasattempted.In somecases,
locations
of spectralzeroscan
be usedto confirmthe correctvaluefor this parameter,but
spectralzeroswerenot evidentat low frequencies
in the data
of LK. Matching of first-harmonicamplitudeby adjustmentsto OQ wasgenerallysuccessful
and resultedin physiologicallyreasonablevaluesfor OQ over mostof the utterance. As would be expected,OQ had to be decreasedfor
glottalization,and increasedfor breathiness
associated
with
adjacentvoiceless
consonants.There
wasoneproblemsituation. Frequently,at theendera voicingintervalfollowedby
silence,thefirstharmonicgaineda largerelativeprominence
that couldnot be matchedonly by changesto OQ; it was
necessary
to alsoincreasespectraltilt TL, increaseAV, and
increase the bandwidths of the lower formants.

7. Step 7.'Set DI, waveform of diplophonic double
pulsing

The double-pulsing
parameterisprovidedin orderto be
ableto mimic a specialform oflaryngealizationthat is occasionallyseenfqr sometalkers--alternateperiodsaredelayed
and attenuated [recall Fig. 12(b)]. The DI parameteris
calibratedin percentsuchthat 100% meansthat the first of
two pulsesis delayedmaximally and is attenuatedto zero,
while 50% would delay only half as much and attenuateto
half its unperturbedamplitude.For speakerLK, severaloffsetswere laryngealizedin this way, as indicatedby the DI
parameterin Figs. 15 and 16. Appropriateinitial valuesfor
DI were determinedby studyingthe natural waveformfor
obviousexamplesof doublingpulsing.Refinedestimatesof
appropriatesynthesisvaluesfor DI were obtainedby comparingwaveformsof syntheticand natural speech.
In summary,the sevenstepsenumeratedaboveprovide
a reasonablystraightforwardprocedurefor synthesizinga
closeimitation for reiterant [hV] or [W] versionsof any
sentence. Several female and male voices have been success-

fully imitated by this process.It may even be possibleto
automatepartsof theanalysis(Ananthapadmanabha,
1984;
FujisakiandLjungqvist,1986).
B. Synthesis generalizations concerning breathiness
and laryngeahzation

$. Step 5: Set TL, the spectral tilt

The spectraltilt TL, in dB, determinesthe amount of
extra attenuationof higherharmonicsof the voicingsource
spectrum.Initial valuesfor the TL parameterwere deter-

minedby observingwhetherthe dft spectrumwasperfectly
periodicin the frequencyregionof the third and fourth formants.In caseswhere the spectrumis essentiallyperiodic,
TL is set to zero, while indicationsof random aspiration
noisein placeof harmoniesimpliesa TL valueof about20
dB. Transitionsbetweenthesetwo statescanbegradual,but
are sometimesquite abrupt. Simultaneoustrial and error
matchingof both TL and AH may be necessaryto get the
rightbalanceof harmonics
andaspirationnoisein eachpart
of the spectrum.

6. Step 6: Set AH, the amplitude of aspiration noise

The amplitudeof aspirationnoise,AH in dB, that is
usedto generate[h ] andtheaspirationof [ p,t,k] isalsoused
to add breathinessnoise to voiced portions of utterances.
Initial valuesfor the AH parameterwereobtainedon a trial
and error basisby matchinglevelsofF3 and F4 excitation in

spectrathat were clearly inharmonic(after the TL parameter had beenoptimizedso as to attenuatehigher harmonics). The processis complicatedby the statisticalvariability
of noiseprocesses,
but if oneaveragesvisuallyover several
25-ms windowedspectra,the resultsare more stableand
reliable.An appropriatevalue for AH in an essentiallyperfectlyharmonicvowelis eitherzero,or perhapssomevalue
about 10 dB lower than in a clearlybreathyvowel (i.e., some
small degreeof aspirationnoisemay be presentevenif no
visiblemanifestation
appearsin the spectrum).
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The two reiterant sentences.synthesizedusing values

shownin Figs. 15 and 16 are representative
of the larger
corpusof speakersin that, in general,breathiness
noiseincreasedtoward the end of a vowel (see Fig. 15) and near
voiceless
consonants(seeFig. 16), and wasgreaterin unstressedsyllablesand in the final syllableof a sentence.Similar resultshave recently been describedby Chasaideand

Gobl(1987).Typicalvoicing
souyce
parameter
valuesfor
normalvoicingandbreathyvoicingfor thisspeakerwere:
Par

Normal

Breathy

AV

60

60

OQ

60

80

TL

8

24

AH

0-40

52

DI

0

0

FL

25

25

It is clear from listening,and from the TL value for the normal voice, that LK has a somewhatbreathy versionof normal phonation,but it is alsoclear from the time variation in
Figs. 15 and 16 that her voicebeeomenmorebreathy in apeei-

fied predictablecircumstances.
In orderto matchthe reiterantspectraof the [ga] and
[ha] utterancesof LK, it wasalsonecessary
to makesome
modifications to the vocal-tract transfer function. The for-

mant frequencies
were left roughlyconstant(exactlyconstantin the [•o ] sentence
andconstantexceptfor a slightrise
during the [h]'s of the [hal sentence). Formant bandwidthsB1 andB2 wereincreased
wheneverformantspectral
peaks were flattened;these times correspondedvery well
with timesat which sourceparametersindicatedthat the
D.H. KlattandL.C. Klatt:Voicequality
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200

•00

SYNTHESIS PARAMETER VALUES TO MATCH FEMALE SUBJECT LK,

[?a] REITERANTIMITATIONOF "STEVE EATS CANDY CANE'

FIG. 15.Synthesis
parameter
values
asafunction
oftimeforthe[•a] rciterant
imitation
of "Steve
eatscandy
cane"byfemale
speaker
LK. Bolddatapoints
indicatetime intervalswhen voicingis on.

glottalopeningwassignificantly
increased.
For example, offset,andtheamplitudeof voicingAV isreducedbyabout6
onset,theprimary
thereweremanycases
of vowelterminations
wherethefirst- dBwhenfoisatitslowest.In a glottalized
waveshape-controlling
parameter
to
be
affected
is the open
formantpeakessentially
disappeared
from the spectrum,
and the first-formant bandwidth had to. be increased subquotient,
OQ, whichisreduced
toperhaps
30%intheviciniand
stantially.For thisspeaker,
acoustic
couplingto the reson- ty of theglottalstop.It islikelythatAH will bereduced
TL
reduced
in
this
interval
if
the
vowel
is
otherwise
someancesof the tracheaduringbreathyvowelsand aspiration
wasminimal, sono usewasmadeof the synthesisparameters
availableto introducetrachealpole and zero pairs into the

what breathy.Similarchangesoccurat a glottalizedoffset,
but there is less of a reduction in breathiness correlates.

The reiterantspeechdataalsorevealchanges
to a typi-

Therewerethreeexamplesof temporallyoffsetglottal
pulses(doublepulsing)in thetwosentences
fromLK. At

calvowelinduced
bya glottal-stop
onset
oroffset.
Thereisa

thesetimes, it was observedthat the TL and AH parameters

rapid(30 ms) fall info accompanying
a glottalizedonsetor

werenotchangedasmuchasfor othervoweloffsets,
suggest-

vocal-tract transfer function.
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SYNTHESIS PARAMETER VALUES TO MATCH FEMALE SUBJECT LK,

[ha] REITERANTIMITATIONOF 'STEVE EATS CANDY CANE'

FIG. 16.Synthesis
parametervaluesasa functionof timefor the [ha] reiterantimitationof "Steveeatscandycane"by femalespeakerLK.

ing a possibledistinctionbetweena laryngealizedoffsetaccompaniedby doublepulsing,and a more typical"breathy
falling-pitch offset." It is not known whether the ability to
mimic detailsof the sort exemplifiedby a few periodsof
doublepulsingat voicingoffsethasmuchperceptualimportance,butit isclearthatthereexistsomevoicesthatdisplaya
degreeof double pulsingmost of the time (Lieberman,
i 963). For thesevoices,it is very likely that the parameteris
of perceptualimportance.
In summary,duringbreathyvoicing,severalof the voicing sourceparameterschangetogetherin sucha way as to:
( 1) increasethe relative strengthof the first harmonic (by
t

of higherharmonics(by increasingspectraltilt TL), and
( 3) addin someaspirationnoiseat midandhighfrequencies
(by increasingthe amplitude of turbulent aspirationnoise
AH). In addition,the partial abductionof the vocal folds
associated with breathiness has effects on the vocal-tract

transferfunction;the bandwidthsof lowerformants,especiallyF 1, are increased
dueto increased
glottallosses,
and
additional formantlike spectralpeaksand valleysmay be
introduco:l

into the transfer

function

due to acoustic cou-

pling to the trachea. These five acousticeffectscan be observednot only in a breathy vowel, but also in transitions
between normal vowels and voiceless consonants such as

increasing
theopenquotient
OQ), (2) reduce
thestrength [h], 0r attheoffset
ofa vowel
intosilence.
Thereareregular
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TABLE XlII. Valuesfor synthesis
constants
thatdifferfromdefaultvalues

forthereference
stimulus
usedin thebreathiness
perception
test.
Parameter

TABLE XIV. Synthesis.parameters
thathavebeenchanged
for eachof the
stimulicontrasted
with thereference
vowelin thebreathiness
perception
test.GO istheoverallgainscalefactor,in dB.

Value

( I ) Fundamentalcomponent
NF
DU

4
300

boosted 6 dB

65

TL
AH

3
40

followfo,

BTP = 50, BTZ =IOO

(2) Fundamentalcomponent
boosted 10 dB

OQ

FTP and•

l:rrP and FTZ followfo,
BTP = 50, BTZ = 150

(3) Fundamental
frequency

fo down 10Hz overfirst IOOms

loweredinitially
(4) Formant bandwidths

B 1 = 500, B2 = 170

increased

FI
BI
F2
B2

8OO
200
1300
110

F3
B3
F4
B4

2850
180
3700
250

(5) Spectraltilt down 15dB

TL = 15, GO = 65

at 3 kHz

(6) Spectraltilt down 25 dB

TL = 25, GO = 67

at 3 kHz

(7} Aspirationnoiseof 54 dB

AH = 54

added

(8) Aspirationnoiseof 60 dB

AH

= 60

added

TL = 15, GO =
(9) Spectraltilt of 15dB and
aspirationof 55 dB
TL = 20, GO =
(10) Spectraltilt of 20 dB and
aspirationof 50 dB
TL = 15, GO =
( 11) Ditto, plusbandwidth
wideningandOQ increase BI = 400, B2 =

65, AH = 55
67, AH = 50

65, AH = 55,
acousticmanifestations
of breathiness
and laryngealization
170,OQ = 75
thatoccurin predictable
locations
overthecourseof typical
Englishsentences.
Thesemanifestations
havebeenparametrizedandmimickedusinga simplesynthesis
model.Utilizationof thesetypesof voicequalitycuesin speechsynthesis
by
rule shouldenhancethe naturalness
of the speechso prothe constantparametersin Table XIII, and the two timeduced,especiallyfor femalevoices.
varyingparametersin Fig. 17. The modifiedstimuliare definedby indicatingparametersthat changefrom the refer-

IV. BREATHINESS
SYNTHESIS

PERCEPTION

TEST USING

The stimuliusedin the breathiness
perceptiontestincluded12syntheticvowels:a referencestimulusand a setof
11 modifiedstimuli.The referencestimuluswasgenerated
by usingthedefaultvaluesin TablesXI andXII, exceptfor

300

200

o

LL

lOO

0

100

200

3 0

60?...
40

20

0

3oo
TIME (MS)
FIG. 17. Values for time-varyingparametersfor the referencesynthetic
stimulususedin the breathiness
perceptiontest.
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ence values, Table XIV, and by showing spectral cross
sectionsof eachstimulusin Fig. 18. The referencestimulus
waspatternedafter the LK femalevoice,but with no cuesto
breathiness included. Other stimuli add various individual

breathinesscues (increasedfirst harmonicamplitude,or
bandwidthincreases,
or addedaspirationnoise,or spectral
tilt at high frequencies,
or trachealpole-zeroadded) and
severalcombinationsof suchcues(noiseplus tilt, all cues
together).
The instructionsto the subjectswere as follows:
"You will hear pairsof syntheticvowels,in which the
first vowel, the reference,is always the same. The second
vowelof thepairhasbeenmodifiedin someway.Mostof the
modificationswere intended to increasethe perceived
breathinessof the secondmemberof the pair, but we were
clearly not alwayssuccessful.
In fact, someof the changes
resultin no change,in a nasalizedvowel, or in vowel sound
qualitiesthat wouldbedifficultfor a humanto produce.We
are interestedin two things: (1) the degreeto which the
secondvowel is perceivedto be more breathy than the first,
and (2) whether the changein soundquality is natural
(could be producedby the same human talker who producedthe reference,rather than, for example,by computer
processing).
Sincethesetwojudgmentsare more-or-less
independent,we will play the 6-min tape to you twice, first
askingfor breathiness
judgments,and then for naturalhess
judgments.Because
someof thechangesseemto havemade
someof the vowelssoundnasalized,during the naturalness
rating process,we would alsolike you to star any item that
sounds nasalized.

Instructionsbeforefirst playing:The breathinessscale
will go from 0 (no changein breathiness
betweenreference
D.H. KlattandL. C. Klatt:Voicequality
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FIG. 18.Spectral
cross
sections
(nopre-cmphasis)
foreachofthesynthetic
stimuliusedin thebreathiness
perception
test.

andsecond
vowel)to5 (maximalincrease
inbreathiness).
If
a vowelactuallysoundslessbreathythat the reference,
a

negative
number,
such
as -- 1,canbeused
asa response.
Try
not to downgraderatingsof breathinessfor unnatural stimu-

Remember
thatwewouldalsolikeyoutostaranyitemthat
sounds nasalized."

Subjects
listened
overTDH model
HD-420earphones
to a randomized
taperecording
thatincluded
a practice
run

li;simply
waituntilthesecond
playing
ofthetapetoexpress of14trials
tofamiliarize
subjects
withtheexpected
range
of
dissatisfaction
with the stimulus.The first ten trials will be
breathiness,
andfiveblocksof trialsthat werescoredand
treatedaspracticetrialsin orderto allowyou to hearthe combined
to obtainaverage
ratingsof breathiness
for each
rangeof stimulito beencountered;
nevertheless,
please
re- stimulus.
spondandwritedowna practiceanswerfor thesetrials.
Instructions
beforesecond
playing:Thenaturalness
rat-

Fivesubjects
participated
individually
intheperception
test.Theresults
aresummarized
inTableXV, which
gives
ingscale
tobeusedwillgofrom0 to5,with5beingperfectly theaverage
breathiness
ratingresponse
ofeachlistener,
the
natural,andzerobeingveryunnatural
or machinelike
(not averagenaturalness
rating,andthefractionof timesa listenpossible
fora humanto imitatethrough
anynaturalspeech er indicated
nasalitywaspresent.
Alsoincludedin thetable
production
process,
probablyproduced
byartificialmeans). are group averages.These experiencedlistenerswere re-
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TABLE
XV.Listener
ratings
of.'( 1) change
inbreathiness
relative
tothereference
stimulus,
(2)naturalhess,
and(3) nasality
foreach
oftheI I synthetic
stimuli
thatwere
contrasted
withthereference
vowel
inthebreathiness
perception
test.
Changein breathiness
( - 5.0to 5.0):

Condition
( I ) Fundamental
component
boosted
6 dB
(2) Fundamentalcomponentboosted10dB
(3) Fundamental
frequency
loweredinitially
(4) Formant bandwidths increased

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Spectraltilt down 15 dB at 3 kHz
Spectraltilt down25 dB at 3 kHz
Aspirationnoiseof 54 dB added
Aspirationnoiseof 60 dB added

(9) Spectraltilt of 15dB andaspiration
of 55 dB
(10) Spectraltilt of 20 dB andaspiration
of 50 dB
( 11) Ditto,plusbandwidth
widening
andOQ increase

CB

SH

SM

SB

KS

Av

1.2
2.0
0.0
0.8
1.8
2.8
0.4
1.8
3.4
3.8
4.6

0.0
--0.7
0.0
--0.1
-I.2
--1.8
1.3
2.4
1.3
1.4
3.0

1.6
2.2
--0.4
0.6
2.2
2.0
2.0
3.0
3.2
2.8
3.4

0.4
0.2
0.0
0.4
0.2
0.6
0.0
2.6
1.4
0.8
3.0

1.4
1.6
0.6
0.6
2.0
3.2
2.0
4.4
4.2
4.4
4.8

0.92
1.26
0.•
0.46
I.•
1.36
1.14
2.88
2.70
2.•
3.76

Naturalness (0 to 5.0):
Condition

CB

SH

SM

SB

KS

Av

( I ) Fundamentalcomponent
boosted6 dB
(2) Fundamental
component
boosted10dB

4.8
3.8

4.4
2.8
3.4
2.4
3.8
2.4

4.36
3.12
3.88
3.20
4.52
4.12

4.4
3.4
5.0

4.0
2.4
4.8
5.0
4.0
3.2
5.0
5.0
3.4
4.6
2.4

3.80
3.08

5.0
2.4
3.4
1.8
5.0
4.0

2.8
2.6
2.6
1.2
3.6
3.6
3.8
4.2
4.4
4.8
5.0

2.4
1.6

(3) Fundamental
frequency
loweredinitially

5.0
5.0
5.0
4.2
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

4.2
4.2
3.0

4.28
4.•
4.08

CB

$H

SM

SB

KS

Av

( I ) Fundamentalcomponent
boosted6 dB
(2) Fundamentalcomponentboosted10dB
(3) Fundamental
frequency
loweredinitially

0.4
0.4
0.0

0.8
1.0
0.0

0.8
1.0
0.2

1.0
0.4
0.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.6
0.0

0.8
0.0
0.2

1.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.6
0.6
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.56
0.72
0.•

(4) Formant bandwidths increased

0.2
0.6
0.0
0.2
1.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.4
1.0
0.4

(4) Formant bandwidthsincreased

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

Spectraltilt down 15dB at 3 kHz
Spectraltilt down25 dB at 3 kHz
Aspirationnoiseof 54 dB added
Aspirationnoiseof 60 dB added
Spectraltilt of 15dB andaspiration
of 55 dB

(10) Spectral
tilt of 20 dBandaspiration
of 50dB
( I 1) Ditto,plusbandwidth
widening
andOQ increase
Nasality (0 to 1.0):
Condition

(5) Spectraltilt down15dB at 3 kHz
(6) Spectraltilt down25 dB at 3 kHz
(7) Aspirationnoiseof 54 dB added
(8) Aspirationnoiseof 60 dB added
(9) Spectraltilt of 15dB andaspirationof 55 dB

(10) Spectraltilt of 20 dB andaspiration
of 50 dB
( I I ) Ditto, plusbandwidthwideningandOQ increase

markablyselfconsistent;
exceptfor SB,theyrarelydiffered
by morethanI in assigning
an integerto ratingsof breathinessand naturalnessof five repetitionsof eachcondition.
While there are some intersubjectdifferences,the
pooledresultspointto aspirationamplitudeasthedominant
factor in elicitingjudgmentsof increasedbreathiness.An
increasein first-harmonicamplitude,by itself,doesnot induce the sensation ofbreathiness

for most listeners. The rea-

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.80
0.32
0.36
0.•
0.•
0.08
0.32
0.08

An increasein the first-formantbandwidth,stimulus4,
is alsoby itselfineffectualin suggesting
breathiness.
The
stimulussounds
bothnasalandunnatural.Again,it iseither
the casethat productiondata (indicativeof increasedbandwidthsfor breathyvowels)do not comportwith perceptual
strategies,
or that thebandwidthincreases
mustbeaccompa-

niedby certainothercuesbeforethey are unambiguously
interpretedas relatingto breathiness.
A loweringoffo hadno effecton perceivedbreathiness.
Tiltingdownthespectrum
to reducetheamplitudes
of higher frequency
harmonics
increased
breathiness
judgments
a

sonisprobablythehighfundamentalfrequencyemployedin
thesynthesis;
an increasein the spectrumat about200 Hz is
consistent
with the appearance
of a nasalpoleindicativeof
nasalization.
In fact,nasalization
judgments
arequitecom- little bit for somelisteners,but was heard as unnatural or as
monfor stimuliin whichonlythe fundamental
component anincrease
in nasalityfor others.Byitself,spectral
tilt does
has been increased.We tentatively concludethat either not appearto be a strongcueto breathiness,
perhapsagain
breathinessis signaleddifferently for men and women, or
becauseit doesnot occurnaturally by itself,but rather only
that the increasesin the first harmonicobservedin produc- in conjunctionwith certainother cuesto breathiness.
tiondatafrom womenmustbeaccompanied
by othercuesto
The additionof aspirationnoiseincreases
thenumberof
be interpretedby the listeneras cuesto breathiness(seebebreathiness
judgmentssignificantly
for mostlisteners.If the
low).
harmonicspectrumisalsoattenuated
at highfrequencies
by
851
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tiltingthespectrum
down(asisobserved
in naturalbreathy
vowels),thenlessnoiseis requiredto achievethe samedegreeof perceived
breathiness.
Stimuliwithaspiration
noise

somewhat lower for males.

wereall judgedto be natural.
The stimulusperceivedto be mostbreathywasthe one

The degreeto which an individual vowel takeson the
cuesof breathiness
canvary considerablyover the courseof

in which all of the various cues observed in natural stimuli

an utterance. In our data, cuesto breathinesstend to increase
for unstressedsyllables,for final syllables,and at the mar-

werepresent:aspirationnoise,spectraltilt, longeropenquo-

The polestend to appearat predictablefrequencylocations-about 600, 1400, and 2200 Hz for a female voiceand

ginsof voiceless
consonants.
In a stressed
vowelwith a relatively high fundamentalfrequency,the spectrummay be
perfectlyperiodic,evenfor themostbreathyof our speakers.
It is almost certainly this time variation that contributesto
naturalhessand highlightsa breathyvoice.
Malesandfemalesdifferonaveragein the twoperceptuplex functionof acousticpropertiesthat are attributedto
breathiness under some circumstances and attributed to naally most important acousticmeasuresof breathiness-salityin others.This outcomeis troublesome
for manysim- amountof aspirationnoisein theF3 regionof thespectrum
plemodelsof speech
perception
but isin agreement
with the and relativeamplitudeof the first harmonic.Femalesare
philosophy
knownasthemotortheoryof speechperception more breathy than malesto a significantdegree.However,
within eachgender,thereis muchgreatervariationin acous(Libermanet al., 1967) and othermodelsthat permit learntic manifestationsof breathiness,with some males being
ing of complexcueinteractions(Klatt, 1986a,1989).
morebreathythan manyfemales.In addition,it islikely that
any individualis capableof adoptinga fairly wide rangeof
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
speakingstylesthat differin degreeofbreathiness.Thus it is
The analysisof reiterantspeechfrom ten femaleand six
dangerousto makesweepinggeneralizations
with regardto
malespeakershasrevealeda numberof acousticcuesrelated
sextyping,aswell asthe behaviorof particularindividuals.
to breathiness.
A perceptiontesthasestablished
the imporWe have discoveredevidencefor a breathy-laryngeatanceof aspirationnoiseas a componentof a breathyvoice
lizedmodeof vibrationthat isemployedby manyspeakersat
qualityand hasshownthe complexityof somecue interac- the ends of utterances. There is increased noise in the F3
tion perceptualstrategies.
Synthesis
effortsusinga newverregionof the spectrum,but the openquotientdoesnot insionof the Klatt formantsynthesizer,KLSYN88, whichhas
crease,asit normallywouldwheneverthe posteriorportions
a newvoicingsourcemodel,verifythat it ispossibleto mimic
of the foldsare spreadin preparationfor a voicelessconsoseveralfemalevoiceswith an accuracythat makesit difficult
nant or for breathing.We speculatethat the arytenoidcartito distinguishbetweentheoriginalrecordingandthe synthelagesare rotated inward to facilitate the maintenanceof
sis.The followingsectionsgo into greaterdetail on eachof
voicingin the faceof a developingposteriorglottalchink,a
thesetopicsandspeculate
asto theimplicationsof severalof
lowering subglottalpressurein anticipationof the end of
our results.
speaking,anda slackvocal-foldpostureappropriatefor low
fo- Thisbreathy-laryngealized
vibrationpatternwill haveto
A. Acoustic analysis
be incorporated
into representational
schemes
for the phoA breathy voice quality is signaledby a surprisingly neticdescriptionof speechandmaypossiblyrequirechanges
to the distinctivefeaturesusedto representlanguage.For
large number of diverseacousticcues,all related to the preexample, the feature systemof Halle and Stevens(1971)
sumed posterior glottal opening posture shown in panel
might be revisedto allow simultaneousplus valuesfor the
(3A) of Fig. 1. First of all, the posterioropeningleadsto adc
flow componentand the generationof aspiration noise featuresspreadandconstrictedto representa breathy-larynthroughouta period,with noiseintensityperhapsincreasing gealizedvoice quality, where spread is redefinedto refer to
the posteriorinterarytenoidseparation,and constrictedto
during the open phase.The open quotient is increased,and
refer to the roedialcompressionresultingfrom rotational
this leadsto a relativeincreasein the amplitudeof the first
harmonic,H1, by 6 dB or more. In addition,thereis nonsi- motion of the arytenoids.
A two-mass model of vocal-fold vibrational behavior
multaneousclosureof the folds over their length, with the
posteriorportionof thefoldsmakingcontactsomewhatlater wasdevisedby Ishizaka and Matsudaira (1968) in order to
better explainthe transferof energyfrom static lung presthan the anterior edges;this pattern of closureleadsto a
sureto dynamicvibratory motionsof the vocalfolds.While
reductionin the relative amplitudesof higher harmonicsin
the sourcespectrum.As a resultof thesetwo factors,aspira- successfulin these terms (Stevens, 1977), the modeI does
tion noisetendsto replaceharmonicsat frequenciesabove not have the flexibility to generateoutput volumevelocity
with nonsimulabout1.5kHz in a breathyvowel.The posteriorglottalopen- waveformswith comer roundingassociated
ing increases
low-frequencylossesin thevocal-tracttransfer taneousclosure.Neither doesthe modelpermita staticposterior glottal openingnecessaryto simulatebreathyvoicing.
function, resultingin an increasedfirst-formantbandwidth
Therefore,useof themodelin synthesis
of speech(Flanagan
and a lessdistinctfirst-formantpeak in the spectrum.The
et al., 1975) is likely to leadto suboptimalsyntheticimitaposteriorglottal openingalsoprovidesacousticcouplingto
tions of female voices until such time as these features of
the subglottalsystem,resultingin the possibleappeai'ance
of
laryngealbehaviorare incorporated.
trachealpolesand zerosin the vocal-tracttransferfunction.
tient, and increasedbandwidthsoff 1 and F2. The increase

in first-harmonicamplitudeand the increases
in bandwidths
that, by themselves,inducedthe sensationof nasalityfor
many listeners,did not producenasalityjudgmentsfor this
stimulus.It appearsthat nasalityperceptionisa rathercom-
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A newmeasureof the amountof aspirationnoisein a
voicedsoundhasbeenproposed.
Byfilteringouta regionof
thespectrum
in thevicinityofF3, it is possible
to isolatea
waveformthat can be visuallyinterpretedin terms of
whetherthe sourceis periodicor random.While we have
used subjectiverating scalesto quantify this judgment,
furtherresearch,
suchasquantifying
thepeak-to-valley
ratio
in the energycontourovera period,may makeit possibleto
automateits measurementand therebyremovethe subjective component.
Formant-frequencymeasurementcan be very difficult

in a breathyvowel,particularlyin a voicewith a highfundamentalfrequency.
The strongfirstharmoniccanbeconfused
with a formant; the first-formant bandwidth increasecan
makeit difficultto detecta localmaximumin the spectrum
corresponding
to F 1, and the trachealcouplingcan cause
extra peaksin the spectrumthat are easilyconfusedwith
formants.When harmonicsare widelyspacedin the spectrum, eachof thesecomplicationsbecomesmoredifficultto
deal with because the vocal-tract transfer function is essen-

tially sampledonly at harmoniclocations.The remarkable
abilityof the humanperceptualsystemto deal with these
problemscallsinto questionthe degreeto whichformants
are actuallyperceptualdimensions
(Bladon,1982). Alternatives include whole-spectrumtemplate-matchingapproaches(Klatt, 1982), and complex "spectrum-interpretive"strategies,
a discussion
of whichgoesbeyondthescope
of the presentpaper.
Vowelsin naturalutterances
arerarelyperfectlyperiodic. But it hasbeendi•cult to characterizeexactlyhow individualperiodsdifferfromperfectperiodicity.A populartheory hasbeenthat there is a jitter component,or Gaussian
randomfluctuationin individualperiods,but effortsto turn
thisinto an effectivesynthesis
strategyhavefailed.Suchjitter iseitherimperceptible
if addedin amountcorresponding
to prior literatureon the measurement
of jitter, or sounds
like a harsh pathologicalvoice quality when jitter is increased.
Our observations
ondeviations
fromperfectperiodicity in thisdatabase
suggest
two newmethodsof synthesizingnaturaldeviations:( 1) a slowlyvarying"pseudorandom
flutter"consisting
of a sumof sinewavesand(2) anoptional
diplophonic
doublepulsingthatoccursin certainfairlypre-'
dictablesituations.The perceptualimportanceof temporal
variabilityandthesuccess
ofour proposed
synthesis
strategy
have yet to be established.Also, in order to better account
for diplophoniain termsof the physicsof larynxbehavior,a
more complex physiologicalmodel may be required in
whichthe three-dimensional
natureof the vibrationpattern
is considered(Titze, 1974; Titze and Talkin, 1979).

Our resultsmustbe qualifiedby the limited scopeand
artificialnatureof the database.We haveanalyzedonly one
vowel in a sampleof reiterant speechapproximatingtwo
sentences.
The speechis read with regularpausesbetween
utterances.
In the future,othervowelsshouldbeemployed,
and the analysistechniquesshouldbe extendedto more natural databasesof spontaneous
speech.
B. Perception of breathiness

Theperception
testusingnaturalspeech
samples
edited
from the reiterant sentencesrevealed that females, on aver-
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age,are perceivedto be slightlymorebreathythan males.
The perception
dataalsoarein agreement
with theacoustic
datain showingwidevariationwithineachgender;two femalesarejudgedlessbreathythanthemaleaverage,
andone
maleisjudgedmorebreathythanthefemaleaverage.A correlation analysiswith ten acousticparametersrelated to
breathiness
revealedonly two statisticallysignificantcorrelationswith the perceptualresponses---one
with the degree
of aspirationnoiseseenin theF 3 regionof thespectrum,and
onewith the relativestrengthof the first harmonicHI.
The secondtypeof perception
testusedsyntheticspeech
in orderto beableto determinetheperceptualimportanceof
individual

acoustic cues in isolation

and in combination.

This test was somewhat unusual in that the standard com-

parisonstimuluswaspatternedafter a femalevoicerather
than usinga male voiceas hasbeenthe practicesooften in
the past. Stimuli werejudged as to degreeof breathiness,
naturalhess,
andnasality.The strongestsinglecueto breathinesswasfound to be the amplitudeof the aspirationnoise
addedto thespectrum.However,thestimulusthatwasmost

preferredin termsof breathiness
andnaturalness
wasonein
whichall cues(add aspirationnoise,increasespectraltilt,
increase
openquotientto increase
H l, andwidenfirst-formant bandwidth)werepresent.It is as if the perceiveris
awareof all of the systematic
changesthat go into breathy
phonationand usestheseexpectations
duringperceptionin
sucha way that no singlecueisaseffectiveasall in combination.

When only the first-harmonicamplitudewasincreased,
somesubjectsheard an increasein breathiness,but many
othersheardan increasein nasality.While this resulthas

neverbeenreportedin previousperceptual
studiesof H1, it
maywellbedueto thefactthatwesimulateda femalevoice
in which the first harmonic,on average,wasabout200 Hz.
This iscloseto the frequencyof the lowestpolein the transfer function of a nasalized vowel. The same increase in am-

plitudeof the firstharmonic,if accompanied
by aspiration
noise,is neverheardas nasalized.The implicationis probablynotthatdifferentperceptual
strategies
areemployed
for
maleand femalevoices.Rather, it is morelikely that singlecuemanipulations
cancreatesomewhat
unnaturalstimuli
that resultin perceptualambiguities.
This is alsoobserved
for first-formantbandwidthincreases,
whichby themselves
increasethe nasalityof a stimulus,but takenin conjunction
with other cues to breathiness are not heard as nasalized.

It is interestingto speculateon the detailednatureof
perceptualstrategies,giventhe ambiguityintroducedby a
strongfirst-harmonicamplitude.Is first-harmonicamplitude a perceptualcue whoseinterpretationinvolvesa complexinteractionwith otherperceptualcuessuchasthe degree of periodicityat high frequencies,or are spectra
interpretedin a wholisticfashionagainsttemplatesrepresentingnasalizedor breathyversionsof variousspeech
sounds?Neither alternativeis very compellingto us as a
perceptualstrategy.The first optionseemsundesirable
because,from our perspective,
speechperceptionoughtto be
simpleanddirectat thelowestlevels,with little ifany cognitive processing.
The secondoptioninvolvinga templateapproachmaynot beworkablefor variousreasonshavingto do
D.H. Klattand L. C. Klatt:Voicequality
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with naturalvariabilitywithinandacrossspeakers(Klatt,
1986a, 1989).

C. Synthesis of a female voice

The standardacoustic
theoryof speech
production
has
beenreviewedin light of severalsource-tract
interactive
phenomena
thathavebeenidentified
by GunnarFantand
his co-workers.Basedon this theoreticalbackgroundand

theexperimental
datapresented
here,weconclude
thatthe
oldcascade/parallel
formant
synthesizer
modeldescribed
in

EquipmentCorporationMicrovax-II. This softwarewill be
madeavailableto the speechcommunityat COSt.
19It is
hopedthat the synthesizercanserveasa standardin preparing stimulifor perceptualexperiments,
andthe fact that the
algorithmsare documentedherewill make it easierfor researchers
to replicateand extendthe findingsof others.
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Klatt (1980), whilestill usefulfor mostperception
experiassistance.
mentsinvolving
cuesto variousconsonant
andvoweldistinctions,
is not capable
of mimicking
a femalevoicevery
accurately.
In thispaper,wehaveidentified
certaincuesreUnfortunately,
thereisat present
nostandard
terminology
or agreement
latedto a breathyvoicequalitythat mustbe modeledin
on the meaningof manyof theseterms.
creakbedefined
tobeginata higherthreshold
forfemales,
say1.7
orderto closely
mimicmostfemalevoices.
Thenewversion 2Should
times60 Hz, or about100Hz, and,if so,wouldtheyshowasmuchcreakas
of the Klatt cascade/parallel
synthesizer,
described
here,
males?The decisiondependson whetherthedefinitionof creakis percephasbeenaugmented
with:( 1) a newvoicingsource
model tual (suchas "picketfence"percept)or physiological(so muchbelow
thathascontrolparameters
F0, AV, OQ, TL, AH, FL, DI,
normalpitch). In thispaper,we will assumethat creakrefersto the abso(2) anabilitytochangefirst-formant
bandwidth
dynamical- lutely low pitch sensationwhereindividualpulsesare audible,and laryngealization,on the other hand,occursat somepercentagechangebelowa
ly overa period,usingDB1 to simulatetherapidchangein

glottallosses
astheglottis
opens
anddoses,
and(3) anadditionaltrachealpole-zeropairwith controlparameters
FrP,
l•rz, BTP, and BTZ. This new version,KLSYN88, has

beenusedto copyreiterantutterances
fromseveral
female
andmalespeakers
withverygoodperceptual
fidelity.
Experience
withthenewmodelsuggests
thattheability
to makedynamicchanges
to thedegreeof aspiration
noise
intruding
intheF 3regionofthespectrum
through
useofthe
AH andTL parameters
isthemostimportantaspectof the
modelfor improvingthe qualityof femalevoicesynthesis,

speaker'snormalfo range(or perhapswhentheglottalpulsebecomes
very
narrowsuchthat HI is reducedin amplitude).

Theamplitudeof thestrongest
harmonicnearF 1 wasusedto defineAI,
the leveloff 1, for referencepurposes.
This definitionmayunderestimate
the levelof the vocal-tracttransferfunctionat F 1 by asmuchas6 to 9 dB
when two harmonies straddle FI (Kiatt, 1986a).

4In ordertobeabletocompare
breathiness
ofvowels
withdifferent
phoneticquality,andthusdifferentF 1values,theauthorsdecidedtoabandonthe
useof Al, the levelof F l, asa reference,in spiteof the factthat it should
tend to somewhataccentuatethe differencebetween breathy and non-

breathyphonationdueto the increase
in first-formantbandwidthassociated with a partiallyopenglottis.

sTherearetwoproblems
withthenoisemeasure
chosen:
(I) Lowerfor-

but that all of the newparameters
are usefulin optimizing mantsdominatewaveformcharacteristicsbecausethey are moreintense,
butaspirationnoise,whosepresence
isto bedetected,tendsto berestricted
the matchto individualspectra.If analysis
by synthesis
is
to higherformantsand(2) whensampling
speech,
frequency
components
used,anda goodinitialmatchto thefo contourisachieved, nearthehigh-frequency
samplinglimit arerepresented
byonlya fewsamthensuccessful
matchingof spectrasampledthroughoutan
ple pointsper cycleso that, if the fundamentalfrequencyis not an exact
multipleof thesamplinginterval,evena perfectlyperiodicwaveformwill
utterance
hasalwaysresultedin perceptually
successful
synappearto bedifferentfrom periodto period,and thuscontaminated
with
thesisusingthenewmodel.Generalrulesfor synthesizing noiseaccordingto thismeasure.The firstproblemcouldbesolvedbyhighbreathinessvariationsover a sentencehave beenproposed
passfilteringat about1.5kHz, but the secondproblemis lessamenableto a
straightforward
solutionotherthanto significantly
increasethe sampling
basedon the voiceanalysisand voice-matching
effortsrerate
and
thus
decrease
the
granularity
with
which
one
comparesperiods.
portedonhere.Cuesto breathiness
arestrongest
at theend
6Theanalysis
datathatwewill presentsuggest
thataspiration
noisemight
of an utterance,in unstressed
syllables,
andat themarginsof
bea muchmoreeffectiveperceptualcueif the higherharmoniesare simulvoicelessconsonants.Utilization of these rules may lead to

improved
naturalhess
ofbothmaleandfemalevoices
in synthesis-by-rule
programsfor text-to-speech
devicessuchas
DECtalk.

Variationin the timingof glottalpulses,usingthe new

taneously attenuated, as occurs for nonsimultaneousclosureof the vocal

foldsalongtheir length.

7In a spectrogram,
theverticalstriations
indicative
of periodic
excitation
wouldbe replacedby a morerandompatternif theexcitationwereexclusively turbulencenoise. However, for relatively high-pitchedfemale
voices, the vertical striations are not as evident as for a male voice even

voicingsource
controlparameters
FL andDI mayalsoin-

whenexcitationis completely
periodic.

creasethe naturalness
of syntheticspeech,
but at thispoint,
we have not conductedthe appropriateperceptualexperimentsto determinethe importanceof the timing variation
informally observedin the reiterantcorpus.Another random variationthat might be addedto synthesis
by rule is a
small randomchangein successive
valuesof the TL parameter to simulatethe observedtendencyfor rapid period-toperiodvariationin harmonicstrengthsabove2 kHz, evenin
spectrathat do not have a strongnoisecomponentin this
frequencyregion.

aTheamplitude
ofthesecond
harmonic
depends,
in part,onlocations
of

The KLSYN88 cascade/parallelformant synthesizer

has been programmedin floatingpoint in C on a Digital
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zeroesin the sourcespectrumand thusis not entirelysatisfactoryfor reference purposes.However, the problemswith the other alternativesseem
moreserious.The amplitudeof the firstformant(i.e., the peakin the underlyingvocal-tracttransferfunction) is hard to determinefrom a harmonicspectrumbecausemeasuredvaluesdependto a considerable
extent
on whethera harmonicis centeredon the formantfrequencyor two harmoniesstraddlethe formant(Klatt, 1986a).Sincethe overallrmsamplitudedependsprimarilyon first-formantamplitude,it too suffersfrom this

sourceof unpredictable
variability,whichcanbeupto 6-9 dB.

0Extreme
changes
totheamplitude
ofthefundamental
component
maybe
duetofactorsotherthansimplytheopenquotient.Forexample,
a general
reductionin the tilt of the spectrumwould resultif the vocal-foldclosure
eventbecamenonsimultaneous
due to glottalabduction.This effectcanbe

simulatedin a speech
synthesizer
by eitherthespectraltilt parameterTL
D.H. Klattand L. C. Klatt:Voicequality
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or theopenquotientparameter
OQ, aswill bediscussed
in Section!1 be-
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